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By Dr. George W. Truett, Ch^rman, Executive Committee, Relief and Annuity Board, Dallas, Texas.

(Condensed by the editor.)
BROTHER CHAIRMAN, HONORED VISITORS AND MY DEAR FELLOW 

WORKERS, ALL AND EACH:

Tt IS GOOD to greet you on this unusually happy and significant oc-
casion. We are all of one mind, 1 must believe, in feeling that 

we are called together by a very challenging occasion, the erection 
of a building in which, and through which, to further Christ’s work 
in the world. It marks an event in the life of our people—the 
erection of this beautiful and wonhy building and its d^ication 
today. Life ought to be larger, happier and more useful, because 
of this achievement calling us together today.

Let me say that 1 think Southern Baptists have done well to 
locate their youngest child of our four great Baptist boards here 
in Dallas; and, speaking for all of us, 1 give you the unhesitating 
assurance that the Board is among its friends. The Board is located 
in the midst of one of the largest Baptist constituencies in the entire 
world. They are a great company, and they are loyal, and they are 
faithful; and they welcome this institutioa You are among friends.

This occasion very peculiarly reminds us of the personalities of 
the friends whose faces look down from the walls upon us One 
would like to speak of them all, but special reference must be made 
to the first secretary of this Board, Dr. William Lunsford. The ro
mance of him and his work in this community and in this state, and 
every memory of him, is a new challenge to us who knew him to 
carry on for God. As the great orator of Athens, Aeschines, said: 
"A people reveal themselves by the kind of persons whom they de
light to honor." Well, all of us today would like to pause as did 
Henry M. Stanley, when he went down the aisle in Westminster 
Abbey, to be married, when he paused and laid a wreath of white 
roses on the tomb of his noble predecessor, David Livingstone. All 
of us today would like to lay our wreath upon the tomb of Dr. Wil
liam Lunsford, and equally so upon the tomb of his gentle wife. 
When Dr. Lunsford put off the mortal coil and went home to be 
with God, the mantle descended to the shoulders of Dr. Watts, to 
be faithfully carried on in this beautiful and blessed work.

A TIMELY AND PRAISEWORTHY MOVEMENT
Certainly one of the most timely and praiseworthy movements 

in all the history of Southern Baptists has been the inauguration of 
*he Relief and Annuity Board and the carrying forward of its very 
great work. Reference has been made here to twetbpards, the Sun
day School Board with headquaners at Nashville, and the Relief and 
Annuity Board with headquarters in Dallas. The Sunday School 
Board, as we have heard, passed a few weeks ago its Goloen Jubilee 
Anniversary, and now this Board is 23 years old and is taking a 
great step forward in the dedication of this building—built by the 
Board, paid for by the Board, and in a great sense the child, incar- 
oated in beautiful servfce, by the Board for Christ’s cause in general. 
Some of us were present at the birth of both of these boards. I was 
present at the birth of the Sunday School Board just 50 years ago. 
1 was just a few weeks old as a preacher and I went with the im- 
rnortal B. H. Carroll from Waco to the convention in Birmiogham
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and saw and heard and felt the interest of that vast occasion when 
The Sunday School Board was officially launched. It was one of the 
most epoch-making events in all the life of American Baptisti The 
currents of history were changed, and will increasingly be changed, 
by this youngest institution of the four great boards, the Relief and 
Annuity Board, which is now 23 years old.

Some of us were present when it was born in Hot Springs 23 
years ago. One man's name should be called—a man to whom this 
Board and this denomination owe a debt of gratitude larger than 1 
can say—and that is J. M. Frost, the then secretary of the Sunday 
School Board. A far-seeing statesman, a Christian statesman was he; 
and away back yonder he made possible the launching of the Relief 
and Annuity Board by inducing his own board to give for the work 
of this Board, when it would take shape, gl00,(XX). We think of 
that today with utmost appreciation, uptold appreciation.

If ever a work was timely and praiseworthy, the iiuuguration of 
this Board is that work. This Boa^ has to do with the care of the 
preacher when comes the period of age and disability and need, and 
likewise the care of his faithful helpmeet, the devoted wife. It is 
true, as our actuary has reminded us, that here and there have been 
statewide efforts in behalf of ministerial relief. We had, nearly 60 
years ago, a statewide effort led by the honored and beloved Rev. 
H. M. Burroughs, the father of the distinguished son. Dr. Prince E 
Burroughs. Some of us recall the diligence and devotion that were 
the life and labor of Brother Burroughs 50 years ago in this state. 
But at last Southern Baptists have come to the crystallization of ef
fort for this great work, and now it takes a great step upward and 
forward in this building. Southern Baptists increasing believe 
that they ought to take care of their preachers. The preather by his 
very life is not a moneymaker. Whenever he begins tonwap 
or trade Barlow knives the community wants another preacher, 
ought to get another preacher. It is not the function of the preacher 
to devote himself to the problem of money-making. His job is more 
serious than that, and so a great denomination thoughtfully and sym
pathetically looks on and says; "We will help you while you go along 
to lay aside a fund for the rainy day for your^f and for your wife." 
You can pay the tribute to the pioneer preachers that they deserve. 
You can by means of the blessed work of this board somewhat repay 
the vast debt owed to them. The moral and spiritual safety of a 
nation is very largely in the keeping of a faithfd Christian pulpit.

It is a great day to which we have come. One can believe, from 
the recital here of our actuary, that when another 27 years have 
pas^, and when this Relief a^ Aimuity Board is 50 years old, like ^ 
the Sunday School Board is now, there will be a report registered 
by our children that will fill all the earth with joy.

CO-OPERATION EXEMPUFIED IN BUILDING
We are reminded today that this building is not only the ofiScial 

borne of the Relief and Antmity Board but that other great Baptist 
agencies likewise are domiciled here. The offices of the Baptist 
General Convention of Texas are here, and here is the secretary with 

(eontinuad on page 4)
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editorial

Forced Toward Divine Revelation
^IME WAS when certain intellectuals, presuming to be "wise above 

that which is wtittea" scorned the idea of personal demonic 
spirits active in human affairs. Now, more and more of them are 
toying- that world events seem to point to the actual existence and 

/activity of such spirits.
Time was when the concept of dark, forbidding, wrecking sin 

in human nature was taboo with such people. They spoke of what 
was considered to be "the inherent goodness of human nature." 
But now many of them are saying that instead there being inherent 
goodness in human nature there is fundamental badness and that 
human nature must be redeemed.

Wiseacres once said that "mankind had become too civilized 
ever again to go to war." And then. World War No. 1 came and 
now World War No. 2 is on hand. ^

So more and more the march of events has compelled men to 
readjust their thinking and their terminology into conformity to 
divine revelation in Gods Word. Men who have tried to pick the 
Bible to pieces are in certain important particulars being compelled 
to acknowledge its truth.

How much better to accept what God says and be done with 
it instead of rejecting it and then being compelled to come back 
to it.

P A Burning Shame

Avoidance of Extremes
A ND THE SPIRITS of the prophets arc subjea to the prophets" 

(,! Cor. 14:32). Paul is instructing people how to exercise 
their gifts and enablements under the empowerment and guidance 
of the Spirit. Though empowered by the Spirit and though he 
may feel strongly moved to exercise himself, the prophet was not 
compelled to speak. His spirit was subjea to himself. He was to 
keep silent and not speak except in accordance with scriptural in- 
struaion and "in decency and in Order" (Verse 40). Tlie prin
ciple applies to preachers and to all Christians under the power and 
le^ing of the Spirit. The Spirit leads nobody to lose his self- 
control and go to unseemly extremes in speaking or other exercises 
of his souL

A CCOROING TO THE OFFICIAL figures of the Bureau of Foreign 
and Domestic Commerce, our exporw of petroleum products 

to Japan, largely for continuing the war against the one country 
in Asia recognixed in the Lend-Lease Law as a democracy, for the 
month of March, 1941, were: 306,206 barrels of motor fuel of 42 
gallons each,'i03,372 barrels of motor fuel, 103,375 barteb of 
aviation gas, 244,623 barrels of gas oil and distillates, 82,325 barrels 
of residual fueL 82,325 barrels of lubricating oiL . . But for the 
proteM of a Philadelphia patriot, who was unable to obtain Amer
ican petroleum for the manufacture of munitions accessories, a few 
weeks ago, a consignment of over 200,000 barrek of petroleum 
would have left the Philadelphia wharf, certified by the State De
partment, for military use in Japan, either against ^ina or against 
us."—Clinton N. Howard, Editor, Progrest Magazine. This is 
a burning shame.

How Many Woulii Remain Silent?
I N OTHER DAYS, applicants for membership in Baptist churches 

were required to relate in their own way an experience of grace. 
They were expected to be able to convey in some dear way some
thing definite that the Lord had done for their souls.

If that were required today, how many would remain silent, 
having noching-fo say.’ If our present church members were tested 
by being asked to rdate a defi^te experience of grace, how many 

f"'wouId have nothing to say?
Of course, we cannot say. But we fear that in either case there 

ate a good many vdio wouid remain silent, being unable to say in 
word or in writing or in understood signs, "Come, ye diat fear 
God, and I will tdl you what the Lotd has done for my souL”
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“Both Lord and Christ”
Tn A STIMULATING conversation (to us) with Rev. J. H. Sharp

of the Cash Point Church when he recendy visited our ofBce, 
he emphasized that Jesus is Lord first and then Savior and that the 
Lordship of Jesus needs emphasis first. How long since you heard 
a discussion of the Lordship of Christ?

Conjointly with the Father, Jesus is Lord of creation (Col. 1:16). 
Before His ascension He was Lord in humiliation. At His ascen
sion He was positionally and declaratively "made . . . both Lord and 
Christ" (Aas 2:36). Lordship and Saviorhood are conjoined in 
Christ. He is "our Lord and Savior, Jesus Christ." All judgment 
has been committed unto Him (John 5:22). God will judge the 
world by Christ (Acts 17:31). Jesus holds "the keys of hell (hades, 
the spirit-world, the unseen realm) and of death" (Rev. 1:18). 
Neither a redeemed spirit not an unredeemed spirit goes into its 
appropriate unseen realm at death except as Jesus opens the doot. 
At the right hand of God, "He must reign till he hath put all enemies 
under his feet" (I Cor. 15:25). Jesus is "KING OF KINGS AND 
LORD OF LORDS" (Rev. 19:16).

Men must deal with Jesus as Lord first and then as Savior. No
boy is ever saved until he unreservedly submits himself to the Lord
ship of Christ. Or we can say that no one receives Christ as Savior 
apan from unreserved commital to Him as Lord. When Paul was 
saved and born again (which he puts on the Damascus road. 1 Cor. 
15:8), his first expression was, "Lord, what wilt thou have me do?" 
It is said that when a conquered general was brought before lotd 
Nelson and offered Nelson his hand, the latter said, 'Tour sword 
first.” First surrender your sword, the symbol and instrument of 
your rebellion, and then the matter of handshaking comes in. Man 
is not saved until he surrenders his sword, until he submits to the 
Lordship of Jesus. All the couneous and complimentary and beau
tiful things men may say about Jesus are but hollow—mockery 
apan from submission to the Lordship of Christ. "I receive not 
honour from men" (eanhly honor), said Jesus . He also said, 
call ye me Lord, Lord, and do not the things that I say?" All this 
talk about worshipping God without worshipping Jesus is also 
mockery. "No man cometh unto the Father but by me.”

Through the centuries Baptists have stressed the absolute lord
ship of Christ. Thk is one of their basic principles. They have 
not always lived up to it as they should. God help them to do, 
better! No man has the right to decide whether he shall bdiew 
this or that, or whether he will join a certain church or not, or 
whether he shall be immersed or sprinkled or not, oe whether he 
shall be a "close epmmunionist" or an "open communionist" or not,! 
or whether be shall help to preach the Gospel to the ends of d»j 
earth or not, or whether he jball cooperate with bis brethren '

Baptist and Refleot;"



Kingdom service or not by any standard short of the will and Lord
ship of Jesus Christ as set forth in the Word of God. "What saith 
the scriptures?" "Whatsoever he saith unto you, do it." "Speak, 
Lord, they servant heareth." These considerations, and not prefer
ence, or convenience, or custom, or creeds, or confessions of faith, 
are to determine belief and practice.

There is needed today a re-emphasis on the Lordship of Christ. 
Many a Baptist needs to submit himself anew to that Lordship in 
a new dedication. There is needed more of the spirit of Joshua, 
when on his face he said,j'What saith my Lord unto his servant?" 
Those of us who are Saved had this spirit in hearts at the time of 
our conversion, "Here, Lord, 1 give myself away, 'Tis all that I can 
do." That spirit is still in our hearts deep down, but we need to live 
it out in life more gloriously.

When we walk with the Lord, in the lijtht of His Word, 
What a He sheds on our way!
While we do His good will. He abides with us still. 
And with all who will trust and obey.

Unpublicizecl Helpers
A MINISTER began to preach with greater power than usual. He 

wondered why. Then one day he went to see a bed-ridden 
Christian and learned that this godly woman was making him a 
special object of prayer. His increas^ power had begun with the 
beginning of her praying for him. Many a minister or missionary 
or other worker carries on fruitfully because some saint or saints 
remembers him on bended knee—helpers who perhaps never have 
their names published abroad.

Jesus had His helpers in the background, among them those 
women "which ministered unto him of their substance.” They 
shall not be forgotten in the great day of rewards. So also Paul 
had his helpers in the background. So does every worker in the 
Kingdom . They shall be rewarded in the coming day. "He that 
receiveth a prophet in the name of a prophet shall receive a proph
et’s reward."

Denominational workers carry on and perhaps receive more or 
less credit for it—along with some inevitable criticism. But they 
must not—and if they have the right heart in them do not—forget 
those faithful pastors and church members out in the ranks whose 
names may never be published beneath the stars and without whom 
the workers could not carry on. These faithful souls shall cer
tainly be remembered above the stars! God bless them all.

All hail to the unpublicised heroes of the cross, along with those 
whom circumstances bring more or less into the public eye. With 
hat in hand we salute you!

For Whom Do You Work?
^Hi; STORY IS TOLD that a man asked a certain factory hand,

' Whom are you Working for?" And the factory employee said, 
"For a wife and live children." That objective constrained his. 
work for his employer. On the earthly plane that was a sufficient 
and noble reason.

But the Christian is to go deeper. The Christian factory hand 
is to serve "as unto the Lord," as Paul exhorts servants to do. The 
Christian spirit is, "I work for the Lord and for my family and for 
my employer." The principle applies to all Christian employees in 

•all realms and also to employers. This motive makes the service 
Christian and guarantees honest labor and honest pay.

Manifestly, this motivation is to prevail in what is known as 
distinctively religious work under church and denominational aus
pices. "If ye love me, keep my commandments." "If ye love me, 
ye " ill keep my words. " One is to preach, teach, sing, lead, give 
and so on because "the love of Christ constraineth."

The spirit of Elijah was, "Jehovah, before whom I stand." He 
enuld, therefore, have also said, "Jehovah, for whom I stand.” The 

k ^irit of Paul was: "For I will not dare to speak of any of those 
A things which Christ hath not wrought by me. . . ." Paul’s service 
■ ^ Quist-wrought So should it be with every Christian. In 
B fact, this is necessary in order for service truly to be Christian.
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For whom do you work? It is said that when a surgeon was 
probing for a bullet in the breast of a soldier of Napoleon the sol
dier said. Go a litde deeper, and you'll find the Emperor.” So 
when we are probed spiritually, there must be found there "Christ 
in you, the hope of glory."

A Shut-in Makes Love
Jn EAST TENNESSEE there lives one of the most beloved Baptist 

ministers. He is a shut-in now and, as he expresses it, he is 
’’ ’busy here and there’—just doing nothing but watching the pro
cession go by." We refer to Rev. John M. Anderson of Morristown.

Renewing his subscription not long since, with his remittance 
he sent a gracious letter addressed to the Baptist and Reflector, 
which he began by saying, "Dear Sweetheart of Mine." He pointed 
out that in the flesh men and women should have "only one real 
sweetheart," but that "in the Spirit where there is neither male nor 
female, the Lamb of God, the Holy Bible, the Church of God and 
all that exalt them among men are sweethearts of mine. Among 
them js the dear old BAPTIST AND Reflector that I have loved for 
50 years. I hope to read it until the day of my promotion; and 
then maybe from the heights of Heaven I'll have the privilege of 
scanning its weekly pages—on and on.” We wish to pass on an 
entire paragraph in Bro. Anderson’s letter:

TTie Baptist and Reflector is a pair of longdistance glasses to me, 
enabling me to see what is going on in Kingdom affairs, not only in our 
own beloved state, but also thioughout the world. And believe me, as 1 
fancy I can hear the sound of the footsteps of our Christian soldiers in all 
lands, it is the sweetest music 1 have ever heard.

Quite naturally a letter of this type warms the heart of BAPTIST 
AND Reflector to its very dept^. The- paper reciprocates the 
affection of this dear man of God. Such letters make it thank God 
and take courage. And how well is the function of BAPTIST AND 
Reflector described in the phrase, "a pair of long-distance glasses 
enabling one to see what is going on in Kingdom affairs/"

THEREFORE, BAPTIST AND REFLECTOR SHOULD GO INTO EVERY 
TENNESSEE BAPTIST HOME'

Epigrins
By Charley Grant, Mt. Sterling, Ohio.

'JpHE CHAP who's always in hot water doesn’t cut much ke.
Too many folks get sunk in the social swim.

You can't down the parson who keeps his chin up.
Some folks stew after the preacher roasts them.
If big ears is a sign of generosity we sure got a lot of possum 

eared saints.
Those who keep watchin’ the boss are blind to their opportunity. 
People who are the real salt of the earth are never bitter.
Some parsons try to exceed the sped limit.
Well bred folks never have too much crust.
Soft words need not be mushy.
Fast riding sure gives us the "creeps".
Sayin it with flowers does make life a bit rosier.

- Many have life insurance but no life assurance.
—Religious Digest.

Jefferson County Association
^ ¥ N COMPANY with Brethren Creasman and Wiley, the editor at- 
^ tended the first day’s session of Jefferson County Association, 
meeting at Nina Baptist Church, Paul Owen, pastor. Brethren J. A. 
Lockhan, B. C Cochran, and Glenmore Garrett, Sr., were re-elected 
moderator, assistant moderator and clerk-treasurer respectively. The 
spirit of the association was good, the hospitality of the hostess 
church abundant and the state workers were given a courteous bear
ing. The annual sermon was preached by E. C. Masden of the 
White Pine and Dai^idge Baptist churches on Heb. 13:8, using' 
the theme, ’The Call of the Changeless Christ.” It was an excel
lent message. The Lotd is marching oa
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his noble anny of fellow workers. Here is the women’s work domi
ciled, here the Sunday school work and Training Union work and 
the &piist Student Union wx)tk. Here is the Baptist Foundation, 
looking after the conservation of funds for great causes; here the 
endowment secretary, carefully planning for the endowment of our 
various institutions; here a l^ge song book company, here a vast 
book store from which there should be released books and Bibles 
to go to near and far places of the world. And last, but not least, 
you have here the home of the Baptist Standard, now the largest 
Bapitst weekly paper published in all the world.

One thinks of Macaulay in his eloquent lays, paying tribute to 
ancient Rome, when at her highest and best, in these words:

Then none was for a party 
But all were for the state;

Then the great man helped the poor.
And the poor man loved the great.

Then spoils were fairly portioned.
Then lands were fairly sold.

The Romans were like brothers 
In the brave days of old.

Those Romans were like brothers in the great days of old. They 
magnified the great principle of co-operation, and certainly Baptists, 
with the independence of our churches and our individualism, need

keep in mind this great note of co-operation.
Paul said, "Use not your liberty for an occasion to the flesh 

but by love serve one atmther." The last word we want in our Bap
tist vocabulary is not "liberty" but "love." Love seeks to make a 
better world. "Love never faileth."

GREAT DEEDS BECOME A GREAT PEOPLE
An occasion like this reminds us very vividly that great deeds 

become a great people. It is high time that our Baptist people 
should show their greatness in serviceableness, in worthy deeds, to 
the last degree uplifting for men arxl glorifying to Gtxi. Great 
deeds beccane a great people.

The prime minister of Canada, following the last World War 
20 years ago, when he met his official family, in a speech un- 

^^^k^ettable—there was one sentence that is unforgettable—said, 
^Hjj^C^t Canada now wants is the tonic of a great task." That is what 

dl our people want today and all the days.
Moody, when he was dying, said: "Give me the Bible once 

more." It was laid on his lap, propped up on pillows as he was, and 
he read the fifth and sixth chapters of John’s Gospel and he took 
his pencil aisd wrote on the margin: "If God be your partner, make 
your plans large."

Ability and responsibility—they go together. Responsibility is 
measured by ability. What we can do we must do. Everybody is 
agreed that we can do far more than we are doing, itKomparably 
mote, fourfdd more,~tenfold more—and it can be done with the 
vast army of Baptists that we have. It is time for great deeds.

A note we are hearing all over the land at this time, from t>ear 
*od far, is conservatiotL They are warning us that we must con
serve our forests, conserve our water, conserve our oil, conserve our 
food—so that, with energies and interests conserved, we shall meet 
the demands that will come upon us. Now this building stands 
for the highest type of conservation-conservation of life, conserva
tion <rf pec^ conservation of all that is worthy. We want to 
magnify this note of conservation more and more.

A build^ was once dedicated and a great educator, Horace 
hbnn, made the address, and he said, "If you can save one boy by 
this building your money is weU spent." A praetkaL hard-headed 
financier asked him, "Isn’t that exaggeration? You said that if we 
cenJd smre’ one boy the money would be welf sprat Is that so?" 
He said, "It would be if it were my boy."

A building like this is a plea for increased and enlarged effidracy 
amoc^ all our peopiet I wonder if you have ever read diat great 
esi^ of William James, one ttf the greatest any mao has ever writ
ten in modern times, "The latent Powers of Man”? It is perhaps 
out of print, but get it if you can and read it It is one of the itv>w
Pass 4

challenging messages any man could writer^ It is high time that the 
latent powers of Baptists be found and challenged. A motto m the 
young people’s society in another land is blazoned on its banners—
Use us or lose us. ” We must use our great Baptist family or they 

will slip away—increasingly slip away.
THE POWER OF THE PRINTED PAGE 

An occasion like this calls for us to utilize all the latent powers 
of our people for the making of a beuer world and the glorifying 
of God. Here come in our journals, and our book stores. Often
times one book changes a life. Everybody should be a champion, a 
protagonist, for good literature and every Baptist paper should have 
the unhesitating and wholehearted support of every Baptist m the 
land. There should not be one Baptist family in the state left out 
of reading regularly the weekly Baptist paper, with its many-sided 
points of interest and information for the uplifting and betterment 
of our people. This equally applies to Baptist papers in eveiy 
state.

■Victor Hugo well said that there is no power on earth compar
able to that of an idea turned loose among the people. And Napo
leon said that there was no force on eanh that could resist the in
vasion of an idea. He said, ’’1 know how to meet soldiers with other 
soldiers, but 1 don’t know how to resist the invasion of an idea.”
Now, more than ever—fifty-fold more, a hundred-fold more—more 
than ever before our Baptist people ought to magnify the printing 
press. It is the chief mechanical contribution that man has made.
By means of the printing press we are the heirs of the wisest 
thoughts of the best men and women through the ages. ’Through 
fhe printing press we have a tranKtiption of the very thoughts of 
God in His Holy Book. Our people should rise early and toil late 
to magnify and glorify the printing press. It should be written in 
letters of fire across our consciousness—THE PRINTING PRESS— 
let it be worthily magnified!

THE MESSAGE AND .MISSION OF BAPTISTS 
Here comes in our great plea for our separate and distinct ideas 

for our denomination. 1 am a denominationalist, not a sectarian 
at alL 1 say with Paul; "Grace be with all them that love the Lord 
Jesus Christ in sincerity." 1 belies’e God has a work for our de
nomination, and I want our people to carry out that purpose. If 
that purpose is trifled with, God’s kingdom has others He can mo
bilize; and 1 want our Baptist people, on a day like this, from a high 
vantage ground like this, to take a great step upward and forward.
Our plea for the worth and the inalienable, God-given right of the 
individual to worship God according to the dictates of his con
science, we must never lose sight of. ’I’bere must be no interference 
from the state or anyone else. Our plea is for the absolute liberty 
of consdftnce, not for toleration but for liberty. Toleration comes 
from man. Liberty comes from God. ’The contention of our Bap
tist people—consistent, insistent, persistent—is that every individ
ual must be allowed to worship God in his own way, and nobody 
must dare to interfere, and to do so is a defamation of the crown 
rights of the Son of God and is untenable. Therefore, we-are pro
nounced in our teaching about religious liberty and its inevitable 
corollary, namely, the separation of Church and State. Whenever 
the State undertakes to play the part of the Church, or the Church 
undenakes to pby the part of the State, you have a Pandora’s box 
of mischief that will flood and fill the land. And in this country, 
with such a heritage purchased at such a price by our fathers, sudi 
a thing as picking a representative from this country to go to any 
religious body in the world is a perversion of the whole history of 
our people.

"Let Caesar's dues be paid 
To Caesar and hia throne;

But consciences and souls snete made 
j To be the Lord’s alone."

’Hiere are three philosophies of Efe: The first is, "The wodd 
is his and I am going to take it away from hinL” And they are 
working pretty hard to do that in some parts of the world todaf .
The second is, "The world is mine and 1 am going to keep it.
"rheres your miser. If a man’s conception of life is that be wffl 

(continued on page 5)
Baptist and BEPLEcn*
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CIRCULATIN’
NORRIS GILLIAM

Director of Promotion, Tennessee Baptist Convention

they SAY:
rf RS. w. R. MILLIGAN, of the Oak Street Baptist Church of Soddy, 

sending in enough subscriptions to enable the members of 
that church to qualify for the 10c per month rate, says, "We have 
adopted the Church-Home Plan. We want to be informed Baptists 
that we may ser\-e better." Rev. O. E. is the pastor of this 
forward looking church. We know that this pastor rejoices at the 
enthusiasm of his membership. Their service will be better as they 
read this fine paper that Dr. Taylor is producing for us. — 

The church at Cowan. Rev. W. G. Rutledge, pastor, also joins 
our "Church Home Plan" family this week. Brother Rutledge 
wrote a few days ago for some materials with which to make the 
presentation of the Baptist and Reflector to his church. He 
has demonstrated that it is not necessary for some outside worker 
to come to a church in order for the people to take this advance 
step. Thank you. Brother Rutledge. 1 trust that your example may 
inspire others to do as you have done.

REMEMBER THAT THE BAPTIST AND REFLECTOR IS NOT A 
MONR' MAKING PROJECT OF THE TENNESSEE BAPTIST CONVEN
TION. ITS SOLE PURPOSE IS TO INFORM THE PEOPLE THAT THEY 
MAY BE ENLISTED IN A BIGGER WAY IN THE SUPPORT OF THE 
KINGDOM, BEGINNING AT THE LOCAL CHURCH AND GOING TO THE 
END OF THE WORLD. THE ACCOMPLISHMENT OF THIS PURPOSE, 
IN ITS ENTIRETY. IS AN IMPOSSIBILITY UNLESS OUR PASTORS AND 
CHURCH LEADERS MAKE IT POSSIBLE FOR EVERY HOME TO READ 
THE PAPER. BRETHREN, PLEASE HELP US HELP TENNESSEE BAP
TISTS TO BE MORE FAITHFUL TO THE LORD IN CARRYING OUT THE 
GREAT COMMISSION.

ASSOCIATIONAL MEETINGS

It Was the privilege of the writer to attend the Big Hatchie 
Association on July 22nd and 2.^rd. This Association has a unique 
plan of meeting. Being a large association they meet at different 
churches on the two days. One of these churches was Ashpoit and 
the other was Stanton. The hospitality of both places was grand. 
Dr. Preston Ramsey, of Covington, has been Mtxlerator for four 
years. He resigned this year and Rev. James L Sullivan, of Ripley, 
was elected Moderator and Director of Promotion. Dr. Ramsey 
preached the annual sermon and brought a hopeful message of 
the victory of Christ. At Stanton Rev. Hudson Hicks, of White- 
ville, was the preacher and.he also brought a helpful message. The 
program of both days was carried out alintKt^xactly as planned 
and all of it was go^. Brother Sullivan is going to appoint two 
Associate Promotional Direoors to serve with himjclf in advancing 
all phases of the work in the Association. This will mean a new 
day for the cause of Christ there and in all of the state if the other 
associations will do likewise.

Friday, July 25th, the Fayette County Association met at Sotnet- 
ville. Rct. T. N. Hale is Moderate of this Association and pastor 
at Somerville. Brother Roswald Davis preached the annual sermon 
and brought an tmusoaly fine message. It was characterized by 
fidelity to the Scripture and our Baptist faith, inspiration and lots 
of good common sense suggestions of the tried and proven kind. 
Brother Hale was elected Direaor of Promotion for Fayette County 
and is anticipating good advances during the coming year.

ThuHSDAY, August 7, 1941 - ' fp '

Dedicatory Address For The Baptist Building
{continued from page 4)

get and keep all he can do for himself he is a miser—whether of 
money or of other things. The third philosophy is, "The world is 
ours and I am going to share it to the last limit of my power with 
my fellow humanity to make a better world." That is the meaning 
of life. Paul stated it thus; "I am debtor to Jew and Gentile, slave 
and free, the strong and the weak, to all people.” He states the 
great principle for all of us. He said, in effect, "1 owe myself to 
humanity." j

THE DEEPER MEANING OF THE DEDICATION

We shall make a mockery of this occasion unless we ourselves 
personally take a great step upward and forward in the dedication 
of our lives to service, to God. There can be no substitutes for 
life.

1 saw a great ranch dedicated in my youth. Yean ago in the 
great West I preached to a large company of cowboys in a series of 
special meetings. One day 1 preached on the text; "Ye ate not your 
own, ye are bought with a price; therefore, glorify God in your body 
and in your spirit, which are His." The emphasis of the sermon was 
that we and all that we have belong to Christ by the three-fold 
claim of creation, redemption and preservation At the close of 
the sermon one of those big, brawny men asked me to wait until 
he could have a chance to say a word to me. We went up the 
canyon for more than a mile and as we walked along his great chest 
rose and fell. Something was on his heart, and at last when we were 
far away from everybody, he said; "I want to dedicate my ranch to 
God. 1 didn't know until this morning that the thousands of cattle 
grazing over the thousands of acres of land belonged to God.” I 
said, "Yes, they do, every one of them." He said, "I never did know 
that until this morning. You have taught me what little 1 know 
about religion. I want you to tell the Lord I will be His steward 
from now on." And he was until he died. I never saw a'better 
one. He said, "When you get through telling Him how I want to 
be His steward for this ranch, I have something else I want to tell 
Him—something I can tell Him bener than you cam" 1 prayed, 
and all along he repeated the cowboy's "amen”—"Yes, Master." 
When it was over, I told him to tell the Master what was going on 
in his mind. He was sobbing, and bowing his face to the very 
ground in great humility, he said: "Now, Master, am I not in a 
position to give you my wild boy? His mother and I have lost all 
control over him; but I want to give him to you today and waru you 
to save him for your glory.” We walked back without saying a 
word. There are times when thoughts are too serious for words.

When night came on, I stood before those cowboys again, and 
in a few minutes a young man stood up and sobb^aloud. Those 
men were on their feet, and there was the fathe^ sobbing his big 
heart out, and before the boy could get to him ^ said, "Daddy, “ 
can't wait till that man is through with his sermon to tell you 11 
saved. The Master has saved me tonight.” Do you doubt 
there was a vital connection between the home<oming of that wild 
son and his father's dedication of both property and son in his 
prayer a few hours before?

Dr. Glover of England said the reason the early Christians made 
such an impression on the pagan world about them was that they 
out-thought and out-lived and out-died the heathen world around 
them. Even so we today must out-think and out-live and out-die 
the unbelieving world around us . The time has come for a rededi* 
cation of our lives to God. As we dedicate this building, let us 
say with the poet WTiittier: V

Our fathers to their araves have gone.
Their strife is past, their triamphi woo;

>' P-it bigger tasks await the race
Which comes to take their honored place—
A moral warfare with the crime 
Aod foily of an evii time.
So let it be, in God's own sight 
Well gird us for our coming fight;
And, strong in Him whose cause is ours. 
In confikt with unholy posters 
We'll grasp the areapons God has given. 
The li^t and truth and love of heaven.



A Friendly Church
IJ ECENTLY the Chattanooga Evening Timet Ciuried a write-up by 

"Roving Layman" of Chamberlain Avenue Baptist Church, 
Chattanooga, which called attention to the friendlini^ of the church

in a frielidly , neighborhood. 
The church owes no money. 
A. A. McClanahan, Jr., is 
the pastor. "Roving Layman" 
wrote, in part, as follows;

"The Chamberlain Avenue 
Baptist Church is a friendly 
neighborhood church at 2800 
North Chamberlain Avenue 
in East Chattanooga. It’s one 
of those churches where the 
pastor comes to the door after 
the services to shake the hand 
of each member and visitor.

"The church was organized 
August 15, 1909, and held its 
first services in a borrowed 
tent. Its existence sprang 
from revival services con
ducted by the late Rev. 
Qaude E. Sprague, who be
came its first pastor.

"By January, 1910, the 
present commodious building 
was completed. Later a Sun
day school building was add
ed and recently it became nec

essary to erect a wooden building as a supplementary Sunday school 
classroom.

«EV. A. A. McCLANAHAN. JR.

CHURCH OWES NO MONEY

"The church is now planning a building program to give an 
[equate educational plant, for this church believes in Sunday 

school and is constantly striving to increase enrollment there.
"Total enrollment in the Sunday school is 550, and about 400 

anend each service. Roy Crabtree is superintendent of the school.
"The Baraca Men’s Qass has the fullest program in the Sunday 

school groups. It diolds prayer 
services and evangelistic services . 
and helps the needy in the com
munity. W. C Smedley is pres
ident, and J. G. Cochran, teacher.

"There is an active Training 
Union. Some time ago the Bap
tist Young People’s Unions out
grew their original purpose and 
came to include grown-ups of all 
ages, so the Baptist Convention 
changed the name to Training 
Unions. Mrs. Nora Smith is in 
charge of the Union at Cham
berlain Avenue Church, which 
has an enrollment of 160.

"McCarty mission, at Mc
Carty Station, in a little manu- 
facuring section of East Ridge, 
is supported by the church.
Services are held there each Sun- 
urday night and Sunday morning 
by d>e Rev. Mr. McClanahan,
John Kelly and Cicero Mosteller.
AttendaiKe is usually about 100.

' "Special recognition was 
given the Women’s Missionary 
Union at the recent meeting of
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the Southern Baptist Convention as one of the outstanding mis
sionary organizations in Tennessee.’ Mrs. Roy Payne is president.

"Julian Wilson is director of the church music. There is a choir 
of thirty voices, and Mrs. McClanahan is the accompanist. Not 
was the choir alone in singing at Sunday morning’s service. ’The 
congregation joined in enthusiastically.

ACCEPTED 700 SINCE 1929
"The Rev. Mr. McClanahan, minister since May .50, 1929, has 

baptized and accepted into the fellowship of the church 700 
persons.”

In other years the editor assisted Bro. McClanahan in a revival 
in West Tennessee when the latter was a student in Union Uni
versity and rejoices with him over the blessings of God in his 
ministry.

__________^____________

Be Regular and Dependable
^^HERE IS JOY and satisfaction in life when you have done your 

best. Are you regular at all the services? Are you depend
able when placed in a position of responsibility? Loyalty to God’s 
House is our greatest need today and we should be willing to say, 
”We will not forsake the house of our God.” (Neh. 10:59.) 
Because:

1. It is the place where God dwells.
2. Because it is the place where He reveals Himself.
3. Elecause it is the place where He teaches.
4. Because it is the place where He convicts men and women

of their sins.
5. Because it is the place where He sanctifies.
6. Because it is the place where He hears prayer.
7. Because it is the safest place for Christians during the Wor

ship Services.
8. Because it is one of out greatest opportunities to witness for 

our Lord and Master.
9. Because we need strength for such a time as this.
Let us claim the promise that is ours—the power to grow in 

the grace and in the knowledge of out Lord and Savior, through 
fellowship with Him.—Bulletin, First Baptist Church, Chattanooga.

-'■-1

Ciamierlain Avnue Baptist Church, ChattaHoofa, TtHoassn.
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JhufeAt 0^ HelUfioui
By C. -W. POPE, Contributing Editor, JEFFERSON CITY, TENNESSEE

Questions and problems pertaining 
to Christian citizenship and to the 

Christian Citizenship relation of church and state are in 
) the world’s thinking today as at no

Biblical Recorder other period of the world’s history.
This monster known as the totali
tarian state, as its power is now 

being shown in Germany, Italy, and Japan, assumes that man be
longs wholly to the state, that the state is everything, the individual 
nothing except as he contributes to the program which the state 
has for iself. It recognizes no other loyalty than to the state. God, 
conscience, justice, right, humanity—these are left out. The state 
is evet)'thing. There are certain things that every Christian ought 
to render to the state. The things that are Caesar’s, Caesar ought 
to have. There are taxes, of course, which every citizen ought 
to pay. But of far greater importance than money or material 
goods, the Christian should give to the state his highest intelligence. 
Then the Christian should render to God the things that are God’s. 
What things are they.^ They are conscience and will and soul— 
these belong to God. If the state demands them even for a moment 
in a manner contrary to the will of God, the Christian must an
swer: ”No, these belong to God, and to God I must give them." 
Freedom of conscience, freedom of worship, freedom of speech 
are essential parts of our American heritage. Soul-freedom is the 
foundation on which this nation was built, for our forefathers, like 
the early Christians, recognized no sovereign under God. Grad
ually, however, the state has come to assume that it has power, not 
only over man's natural possessions and pursuits, but also over his 
relation to God.

{It does not require a prophet to see that, at the present rate 
of-progress of totalitarian philosophy, the day is not far distant 
when the chief conflict in the world u ill be between religion and 
human government.—C.W.P.)

Christianity and 
Democracy
The Christian Index

"As preachers," said Karl Barth, 
The Miracle of ought to speak about God.
Preaching We are human, however, and can-
TA jt L D . not speak about God. What is the

e a ama apis solution of this dilemma.’ There is
(Conden^ from Co/gu/e ^^^ing we can do. It is God who 

iiiniy u etin) /must do something. Into the area
of preaching God must enter pr all our good texts, good diaion, 
good outlines, good delivery will be as sounding brass and clang- 

' ing qmbal. This is what is meant by the miracle of preaching. 
Before the preacher gains his goal, God must enter the pulpit. It 
is our business as preachers then to speak about God, but being 
human, limited, finite, we cannot speak about God. The question 
in the hearts of people as we face them on Sunday is: 'Can you 
tell us something about God.’’ A bit critical of the Christian 
Church a modern penetrating scholar has said. The spirit of man 
craves for a friendly God and you give him economics. He asks for 
immonality and you say, "Be content; here is beer and bacon. . . . 
Has God spoken? The New Testament asserts that God hM so 
spoken. In His Son God has spoken and ijtill speaks. Christ is 
not only a man like God but He is God-made man. The Gospel 
story is not merely a message sent from heaven but it is something 
that happened. The Gospel is a mighty a« of God. God has 
come near to us in Jesus Christ. There are preachers who say, 
'No.' Let the dead bury their dead. God says, The Lord
Jesus Christ says, Tes.' He says, T come to give life.’ ”

(One thing the preacher can do when the people ask abont Cod 
—he can hold up Christ to them and remember wbcU Clmst said, 
"He who hath seen me hath 'seen the Father.” God is like Jesus.

Christianity has made its greatest 
progress in countries that were 
Democracies. This fact challenges 
those interested in propagating 
Christianity to the proteaion of 
Democracies. If Fascism, Com
munism, Dictatorships and such 

anti-democratic forms of government are obstacles to the growth 
of Christianity, a grave responsibility rests upon Christian leaders 
to prevent such types of government. We are at the highest peak 
of human history up to this time. We are at the world's greatest 
crisis up to this time. It is a crisis for Christianity. We give a 
great deal of thought to the name of our form of government. 
We give little or no thought to its actual existing operations. A 
failure to use the capacity to govern necessarily results in a loss of 
such capacity.

The catastrophe in Europe today is not accidental It is the 
culmination of desire for ease; inattention to problems of Govern- 
menr; refusal to develop opinions; reliance upon selfish judgment 
of others; willingness to be swayed from best interest. 'This re
sults in the Government being operated by a few. When a De
mocracy with citizens indifferent to problems calling for the best 
in its citizens, the Democracy suffers. The same condition exists 
among the average citizens in America today. Every citizen must 
realize that upon: him rests a tremendous responsibility for the 
success of his Government. A most dangerous thing it is for any 
people to forget their self-respect and individual responsibility and 
engage in "Hero Worship.” The people must be on the job in a 
Democracy. Their wish not to be bothered is a parasite sapping 
the very foundation of a great Government. My thought is that 
for the protection of Christian progress, every Christian Church 
should conduct classes in citizenship training, thereby impressing 
upon every Christian his duty to maintain a Democracy.

(A true and well-rounded religion does not permit its members 
to ignore their political, economic, social, domestic or religious re
lationships. A man’s religion is his law of life which governs every 
aspect of his life. He who is recreant to hit citizenship is thereby 
recreant to his religion.—C.W.P.)

on pic- 

lent m^^

In a rather weak resolution. North
ern Baptists at Wichita took cog- 

Baptists and Movies nizance of the evils in motion pic
tures. They denounced "bloc’ 

The Watchman-Examiner booking" and requested those Ba]
tists who attend the "movies' 
"greater Christian discernment 

their attitude to the motion pictures in order that a higher moral 
standard may be maintained." We believe we shall need sterner 
stuff than this to obtain the needed correaion. The Roman Cath
olic Church has been left alone in its organization known as tlw 
"Legion of Elecency,” while Protestants have, to all intents and pur
poses, done nothing. The Catholics have won a strong place in 
the esteem of the motion picture industry. When will the Prot- 
estam and Free churches set up a strong set of principles for the 
movies and implement them with the right kind of organization? 
Motion pictures have improved little, even after the pressure of the 
Catholic "Legion of Decency” got to work. They still are a moral 
menace, and the time has come for us to insist on a code for them 
in the interest of public welfare.

(A concerted and simultaneous effort on the part of Protestant 
and Baptist ministers to improve the quality of motion pictures 
would have such an effect on attendance that motion picture con
cerns would be compelled to consider it. Here tt one thing on which 
dll Protestants and Baptists ought to be able to work together. 
—C.W.P.)
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^*lhe Bimdoif £cUo<U JlelAOH^
By O. L. RIVES, Pastor, First Baptist Church, GATLINBURG, TENNESSEE 

LESSON FOR AUGUST 17, 1941

Peter Encourages Suffering 
Christians

Lesson Text and Printed Text: 1 Peter 
4:12-19; 5:6-11.

Golden Text: "Ytt if any msn tuger as a 
Chrissian, Us him hos he ashamed; bus leS him 
glorify Cod on sbis behalf." 1 Peter 4:16.

AS there ever s time when suffering was 
^ more prevalent than it is now.’ Was there 

ever a time when more were suffering for the 
sake of Christ and His cause than now.’ How fit
ting, then, that sve have this word from the in
spired Apostle Peter on this matter of suffering. 
Let us stay close to these two passages of Scrip
ture and narrow our thinking about suffering to 
that which goes on for the sake of Christ. While 
few in (his country are suffering for His sake, 
yet, no one can tell what the morrow may bring 
in this regard. We may fortify ourselves ahead 
of time and be better prepared if we are called 
upon to suffer because of our allegiance to Him. 
If we are spared the terrible ordeals through which 
our brethren in other lands are now passing (and 
God grant that we may be) we shall be able to 
sympathize with them as we turn out attention to 
this serious matter, considering it in the light 
of the Bible.

I. WHEN SUFFERING FOR CHRIST COMES. (I
Pet 4:12-19.)

First, let us not be surprised ("think it not 
strange"). We mistake the temper and spirit of 
the world when we suppose they will be kindly 
disposed toward us who were responsible for the 
death of our Lord. We live in the midst of the 
same kind of people today as lived on the earth 
while Jesus was here. The individuals have 
changed but not their attimde. Jesus foretold 
what would happen with, "Blessed are ye, when 
men shall revile you, and persecute you, and shall 
say all manner of evil against you falsely, for my 
sake" (hfatL 5:11).

Second, we are to rejoice at being participants 
("rejoice, inasmuch as ye ate partakers of Cdirist's 
sufferings"). Paul wrote. "That I may know him 
. . . and the fellowship of his sufferings, being 
made conformable unto his death" (PhilT-^Jfi). 
If we woul^^njoy intimate fellowship with JousT 
we must be willing to suffer for Christ if needs 
be. To refuse is to shut ourselves out from the 
holy of holies of His blessed companionship. For 
to this He added, "Rejoice, and be exceeding 
glad; for great is your reward in heaven; for so 
persecuted they the prophets which were before 
you" (Matt. 5:12).

Third, we are not to confuse suffering for Christ 
with other types or causes for suffering ("let none 
of you suffer ... as an evildoer"). Some do so 
confuse in their thinking. There is a vast dif- 
(erence between suffering for our own sins and 
mistakes and in suffering altogether because of our 
being a Christian. Peter warns against pitying 
ourselves because of our not conquering some 
realm in our lives and thus getting into trouble. 
If we happen to suffer "as a busy-body in other 
men's matters," we deserve no one's sympathy. 
Society has a right to punish us for meddling. 
May we have clarity of discrimination to see the 
difference between that kind of suffering and the 
kind that tfaq Bible would bring us sympathy 
when caUeiLtriwo to endure.

Fourth, we are not to be ashamed ("if any 
man suffer as a Christian, let him not be 
ashamed"). The instrument of Christ’s suffer
ings, the cross, was one of shame until He died 
upon ic Now it is an objea of glory, remember
ing what He accomplished by means of ic Men 
do their work by mearu of cools, of one sort or
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another. Our Lord took his tool, the cross, and 
worked a work that still amazes the world. For 
by means of it the redemption of man from sin 
and death was wrought. The essential fact about 
the crucifixion of Jesus, from the human point of 
view, is that it was utter and complete self-sac
rifice. Those who have best followed Him, in 
this regard, and wholly for His sake, have "glori
fied God on this behalf" and have endeared them
selves to ail other Christians.

Fifth, we are to commit it all to Christ ("let 
them that suffer according to the will of God com
mit the keeping of their souls to him"). We 
ate to avoid the spirit of retaliation. We are to 
tefrain from any bitterness toward those who 
cause us to suffer. This is difficult, but it can 
be done. One of the finest things coming out of 
the war between China and Japan, at present, is 
the absence of bitterness upon the part of so 
many Chinese Chtistians toward their oppressors. 
When peace finally comes between these two na
tions it will be a lasting one.

II. WHAT SUFFERING FOR CHRIST SHOULD DO.
(1 Pet 5:6-11).

First, it should make us humble ( "humble 
yourselves therefore"). One of the greatest ob- 
sucles to our spiritual growth is that of pride. 
We become proud of out achievements. We be
come proud of our possessions. We become 
proud of our sanding "Pride goeth before de
struction" (Pro. 16:18). Let us be humble be
fore God, never servile before men, the two are 
very much different in character. Suffering, when 
properly borne, tends to make us dependent upon 
God. To realize this is to become humble.

Second, it should cause us to cast our care upon 
Him ("casting all your care upon him "). This 
becomes a difficult accomplishment, since the tech
nique is hard both to learn as well as to teach. 
It is one thing to be told to do it, it is another 
thing to actually do it. We are to remember, 
however, that we are being dealt with by One 
who is the Great Physician and thus undersands 
the human heart as well as the avenues of ap
proach to the same. We can at least mrn our 
case o«rTnto His skillful hands and trust th^ out
come/to a wise and powerful cate.

ird. it should remind us of the Devil's pres
ence ("because your adversary the Devil"). There 
can be no explanation of the present widespread 
evil and ^truction in the world other than the 
presence of the Devil. Truly he "walketh about, 
seeking whom he may devour". A glance at the 
headlines of our newspapers is strikingly con
vincing Wars, murders, divorces, thefts, all tes
tify to his presence and aaivity. To realize his 
presence is to be on the alert against his per
sonal assaults. He never leaves us for long at a 
time. We can meet and overcome him as Jesus 
did. with the Sword of the spirit, the Word of 
<3od.

Fourth, it should generate fellowship with oth
er Christians ("knowing that the same affliaions 
ate accomplished in your brethren that are in the 
world”). Genuine fellowship is one of the price
less boons bestowed by the Christian religion. 
(Genuine fellowship is one of the. priceless bonds 
that ties us together. Genuine fellowship is one 
of the priceless badges of Christian discipleship. 
"By this shall all men know that ye are my 
disciples, if ye have love one to another" (John 
U:35).

Fifth, it should turn us to Christ for help ("But 
the God of all grace . . . after that ye have suf
fered a while, make you perfect, sablish, strength
en, settle you"). Anything and everything is 
good that causes us to mrn to God. We need to 
remember that. The purely human tendency is

to mrn away from God. The ultimate expUna- 
•tion for this is the faa of sin. which separates 
us from God. Even after we have been saved, 
we will go away from Him unless we ate brought 
back either by a recollection of His love and mercy 
or through His strange providences. If He per
mits us to suffer for Christ, it may be His way of 
bringing us closet to Him. If so. why shooU 
we shrink from it.’

Grateful Remembrance
llfR. USSARO had just finished speaking in a 

church in Florida when a man ram, dm- 
ward. "I know you," he said. "You used vo 
come down to the Baptist Rescue Mission in New 
Orleans along with a group of men from your 
church. You rendered programs for us. I was 
converted at the Mission ten neats ago. Yes, 1 
remember you and am grateful to God for -the 
Mission.”

Mr. Lissard, to whom this man spoke, nitaed 
to the pasmr of the church, inquiring as to srhu 
kind of man he was. The pastor replied. "He is 
one of our most dependable and faithful men. 
He can be counted upon to fill his place."

Thus the ministry of the Home Mission Board's 
Rescue Mission in New Orleans goes on. Men 
and women of the type with which we work need 
to know of the saving power of our Savior. Many 
of these have passed the ministry of the average 
church and can be reached only by an effort like 
the one which the Bcurd is making. The Board 
should be praised for ia work in this direction. 
Pray for our great Home Mission Board and its 
workers.

Clovis A. Brantley, Superimeadeus, 
Bapsiss Rescue Mission,

710 Esplanade Ave., New Orleans, la.

Hope Deferred
At the invitation of the Rumanian Baptists, 

Dr. J. H. Rushbrooke visited that country for the 
purpose of making another attempt to settle the 
legal sanjs of the denomination. During his 
say an administrative order was issued in which 
the satute presented by the denomination was 
approved. This was a definite step toward the 
clarification of the Baptist position. Hosrever, 
the battle for complete religious liberty has yet 
to be won. Baptists are still looking forward to 
the rime when their sams shall be defined and 
guaranteed by a Sate law in which their tights 
and liberties as a religious body will no longer 
be in dispute.

I Would Pass It to Preachers and 
Unbelie5’ers—A Book 

By L R. Scarborough

I have just read a remarkable book of sermons 
—or rather, my wife read it to me as I tested 
in the coolest place in the Rio Grande Valley of 
Texas, the sleeping porch of my log cabin in a 
beautiful citrus orchard. Listening to this vol
ume of ten soul-stirring sermons by Dr. R. C 
Campbell, Columbia, South Carolina, was one of 
the most charming and inspiring_periods of my 
ministry.

The sermons are well written in choice Engr 
lish, packed full of the purest Ciospel,'lllusttaied 
by experiences in, soul winning that stir die 
deepest emotions. My pillow was moistened with 
tears by every sermon.

I wish every preacher and other soul winner, 
from coast to coast, would read these sermons and 
pass them to every lost person he could Itath 
with them. I am planning to send a copy to a 
number of men difficult to win, whom so far 1 
have failed to win.

Dr. Campbell climbed the gospel 
preached Christ's truth and stir^ the 
soul to ia depths, and greatly glorified 
when he sent forth this remarkable volume, w 
is named "A (Juest For God."

Baptist and



Thursday, August 7, 1941. 
Dear Boys and Girls:

Among this week's mail was this letter:
■ Polly:

/ uouid Itkt tor yom to pnnt tbu porm dt J. R. 
ptrry^uro/r it to k» pt tm ibr Youoff South. And 
Cod hdi tdken btm om to Hr^rm to bo uttb tbo 
boit op tbrro. / boro tuv poomt ho wroto. Csm 
you priot omo os 4 timo tot mo, ot I om bis moibrr, 
Mn R F Porry. Ho bos tt'ntton to tbo Young 
South oitJ tons 4 Biblo rorio. Hopo yom tom put 
tHi im."

Youag South, God has taken one of our own. 
You have our deepest sympathy, Mrs. Perry. You 
lod your family, who knew him best.

J. &. wrote to us, and his letter was published 
io our April 18, 19*10, issue. I want to print it 
igtin for you:

"Door Ammt PoUy:
I on 4 boy oiorom yoori old. I to Smmdoy 

School ond Cbmttb ot Stu> Vmiom Boptiit Cbmrtb. t 
om tm ibr bitb (fodo ot nbool. I boto boom o Cbris’ 
nom tor tbreo yoori. / loro to rood.

Yomr fnomd im Cbritt.
}. R. PEEIY."

The Scripture verse he sent'was:
"Ho tbos bthorttb om Him ii mot lomdommod: 

Bot bo :bot boitorotb mot u tomdommod olriidy bo- 
fooir hr both mot boliorod im tbo momo of tbo omly 

’ botouom Som of Cod." (Joo. >:I7. IS.)

Here is the poem his mother sent. It is the 
last one he wrote before he died:

ir EU. DOSE"
Them I loy dou-m ibii lifo omd tobt
I uomt to boor my Soriomr soy, _____
Tbom good omd fotibfml irrromt. rocriro tby rouorJ."

V'f// domo" urU do. 4Sioko iS to, to todoy 
"'foil domo," Joimi torn toy to mo.

bio boro ii bord omd toilsormo,
Bt im tbo omd
Te (om boor btm toy. "VToU domo." 
wo tom moms mo moro;
Bmtdomi tnU m-o mot kmou-.

But to ibofo shot oro mot Cbriitiomi—
Yom bod bottor
Ptx yomr boort tfitb Joimi,

1'.:^
—}. R. Pcaay.

Turn to page 13 of our paper this week and 
you will see some more about our little friend 
in the "In Memoriam" column.

Sorely he was a devout Christian. May his life 
Wp us to be better Christians.

We did not have room for all of our letters 
^ »eek. but keep on writing. Boys and Girls, 
Hcmember, we'll have more letter pages.

lit o crou m, 
"V'oU domo.

1 love you,

/luni^Pollsf
Dm Au». P„u.- N»hv,lle. Tenn

'» Mn. Underwood. She a nice leecher. I 
vi.iu:^ mr Cousin Hugh Freeman al Mr. Juliei 

MW neier taken the Baptist and REFLEcroa. My 
1. Auauit 26. I am in the B y. P. U at 

ttmdl I wanitome pen pals.
Youn tniJf.
CLoaiA Eleanoi Wiicht.

ttrburibo for tbo BAPTIST 
>o» food tlo Yount Souih 

ST o toed potior. Ho it my pouor.
W* hopr yom tot tomo pom poll.

tlerrt'’''

The Young South
Dear Aun. Poll,: Route 2. Goodlemr.lle, Tepn.

T'i””.”!** ' aoM I'o'on :iill Church. My
Robinjon. We hare a oew rock church. 

t>ur rc^tvu bcgim rhe fourth Sundty in August.
Your friend,

James Boyd.
Yom boro o good pottor. too. Jorntoi. I bopo / com 

rrn>»/ Yom most tmto mi moro obomt yomr

Deer Aunt Polly: Routr 6. QarluvtlJe, Teno.

w ‘ TWn of an and I im • mem
ber of the G. A. ahd 1 go to ^ ^ptiu church. I 
wai »aved two ywr ago and Mrs. Eunice Patter ia our 
teacher and we like her very much. I would like to 

some Pen from some one.
Youn io God.

Maey Lee Hogue.
Mory Loo. ^ yom to to Brotbor Owom’i tbmr(b.> f 

^ro boom to C^kiritlo mtomy timot. Omr Stoto T. Al.
Soribimotom. u from Ciorki- 

nUo. Prrbopi yom U grow mp to bo Tommonoo’t W. Al. 
V. Stirototy, too.

rv_ A .... Rutledge, Tenn.Dear Aunt Polly:
I ^ a girl hfteeo yemn of age. 1 belong to the 

Blue Spring Baptist Church. Our pastor is Rev. J. H. 
5tej*em. Vie have an, average of over one hundred in 
Sunday school. We also have a B T.L’ We cake the 
Baptist and Reflectoi. I enioy reading the Yommg 
Somtb page very much.

Your friend.
Ruby Maples.

To ro gloJ yom Uko omr pogo. Rmby. To votsomo 
yum omd u o bopo u o il (omo to kmou- yom' bottor. Trito 
to ms ogoim omd tell mi moro obomt yomrioJl.

Chananooga, Tenn.
Dear Aunt Poll):

1 wrote you once before, but I’m writing again. 1 
asked for a pen pal and Mary Stone wrote me. a^ 1 an
swered her letter. 1 have tuo brothen: Tommy. 3. and 
Jimmy. T. They are nice pan of the time. I think 
Jimmy is going to wnte to you again. 111 be looking 
for my letter on the Voang Somtb page.

Love,
Betty Gay Walden.

Yom uoro ngbt, Bofty. Jimmio did u-rito ogoim. Toll 
bin to uotsb omr moxi lottor pogo for bit lotlor. Mory 
Stomo bot o lottor om omr pogo tbu uook. It tbo yomr 
P*t Pol? __________________

Ringgold. Ga.
Kingsport. Tenn.

Dear Aunt Polly:
1 am seven yean old. 1 attend Sullivan Baptist 

Church. I love my Sunday school teacher. Her lutne 
is Mn. Lady. I hor« you will print my letter. 1 
would like to have a Wn Pal.

Your fricoJ,
Mack Fulkebson.

>\L«i4. I'm glod yom boro tbo pntilogo of ottomdimg 
Smmdoy Sibcol. omd tbot loro yomo Smmdoy School 
froibrr. I loro my Smmdoy School tooebor, too. To 
hopo yarn'll got'Inti of pom poll.

_ „ Cunningham. Teno.
Dear Aunt Polly;

I am a girl fourteen years old. I go to Sunday 
Khcol every Sunday. 1 go to the G. A. Our pastor 
IS Rev. Lloyd Ashby and my Sunday Khoot teacher 
IS Miss Albie Mai Ferrell. I am a Christian and be
long to the Pleauni View Baptist Church. 1 want 
some Pen Pals. 1 have written in twice aisd haven't 
got any yet and would tike to have some.

Love.
Edna Hogue.

Edmo. yomr oddroii bot boom loit. I’m gmoiiimg tbot 
It it Cmmmtmgbom. Tomm. If I om u>romg. ^ooio corrott 
mo. Horo yom u-rittom to tomo boy% omd girls yos? 
Plooto do. I'm imro iboj'il omuror.

13U3 McAlpine Ave., Nashville, Teno. 
Dear Aunt Polly:

I have written you once before and am wriung you 
again. 1 go to the Inglewood Baptist Church and our 
pastor is Rev. W. Rufus Bccken. 1 am now the president 
of the Junior G. A. I am also a Group Captain of our 
Baptist Junior Union. I am in the Junior Department of 
Sunday School, but wilt be in the Intermediate Depart
ment neat quarter. I am twelve years old, and would like 
to have a pen pal.

Yours uuly,
Maey Stone.

To bopo yom'U got lots of pom polt. Mory. To oro 
glod tbot yom boro u-nuom ms ogoim. omd too iootoimly 
commomd yom om yomr work im Imglowood Cbmreb.

421 N. Main St., Bolivar, Tenn.
Dear Aunt Polly:

I am a girl twelve'ycars old and I am a Christian. I 
am spending rhe summer in Tennessee, but my real home 
is in Detroit. 1 go to the Boliw Baptm Church. 
Brother Wieland is pastor. 1 want a pen pal very muck 

Love.
Maby Jean Black.

Mory loom, wo hobo yom'U unto to mi ogoim omd toll 
mi obomt Doiroit. Ato yom imre yom dom't hko Tommou 
100 bottor.>

Dear Aunt l\>Uy;
Cordova. Teno.

I am ten years old and wilt be in the fifth gr*de. This 
IS the first rime t have wrinen. I go to the fianlett Bap
tist ( hurch. My pastor is Bro. Smochen. I hope you 
will print this.

Helen Rimt Swain.
Tol.omo. Holrm Rmtb. Tnto to mi ogoim.

Route 5. Sevierville. Tenn.
Dear Aunt l\>Uy;

I am a girl thirteen rears old I am in rhe seventh 
grade Mkuhet takes the Baptist and Reflectob. 
f enfOT r^ing it very msKh. I am a 'Chistian. I 
joined Durom Oiurclv last October. Tbit is. the first 
time t have wrmm you I have two sisiery; one older 
than me and one voangcr. I hope my letter isn’t too 
long.

love.
ViBciNiA Lee Latham.

To omfoy long lotfon. Vitgtmio To bopo yom'U
unto ai omnthrr omo ittmo. Toro glod yom hko
omr poprr. __________________ .

4^0 E College Sr . Pulaski. Teno. 
Dear Aunt INvlty;

1 Kate beta «o the G. A. Houseparty at 
Murfreesboro. I had • good time and

201 E. Fitch Ave., Bardstowo, Ky.
Dear Aunt Polly;

I am a linle ^irl eleven years old. l U be twelve the 
last day of Oaober. I am a member of the Bardstowo 
Baptist Church. I go to Sunday School and preaching and 
to B. Y. P. U. every Sunday. 1 belong to the G. A. I 
used to live at McKenzie. Tennessee, but have recently 
moved to Kentucky. 1 have met several girl friends. 1 
like to live up here very well. ! have been geming let
ters from my girl frie^ in Tennessee. I have one 
brother named Byron and a sister named Fannie Sue. 1 
read the letters on the Yommg Somtb page and enjoy them 
very much. I would like very much to see my letter 
printed on the Yommg Somtb page.

With lots of love.
Anita Coleman.

Amito, wo'ro imrg tom'U btd Komtmeky o mico ploco to 
tiro. To'ro lorry tbot yom boro gomo frotm Tommoiioo. 
bmt omr proyott rmd boit uiiboi oro yomri. At long ot 
wo boor fromi yom, rrmitimbrr. yom'ro itiU omo of mi.

430 E Liollcge St.. Pulaski. Teno.
Dear Aunt Polly:

I have just returned home from the Trsining Union 
Conference at Ridgecrest We sure did have a goi^ time. 
You could feel inspiration surging through the crowd. 
There were over two thousand people there. 1 chink Ten
nessee had the largest ddegauon there, but 1 wouldn’t 
say so for sure, r^am thirteen years old. My birthday is 
(he I4(h of December. 1 will be io the first year of High 
School when school starts. Jean Smith and I write to 
each ocher, but I would like to have another pen pal 
about my age. 1 hope to sec my letter printed in the 
Baptijt and Reflecyob.

Your sister in Christ.
Helen Joyce Tubneb.

P S.—Miss Ada W’illiams is staying with us now. 1 
think she is very sweec

I'ro boord obomt tbo uomdorfml Troimimg Vmiom Com- 
foromco ot Ridgocroit, Holom Joyco. Tommotioo bod tbo 
tocomd Urgoit dologotiom. which wot fimo imood. Porbopt 
yom’U unto omd toll mi wboi goimg to Ridgocroit tmoomt 
to yom. Yom'U too o pictmro of tbo Tommoiioo K^mb om 
tbo Troimimg Vmiom pogo ibii wook. Miit Ado WtUiomot 
II iwooi, omd Tim imro yom omfoyod borimg hor iu yomr 
homo.

h«(pe I on (D a«>ia oca summer. 1 ta 
m she Fim Bemin Qiarch in Pulmki, 
0«tr nmmr h tun. R. A. lobm. Mf 
binlubf is Deoemte 2}nL I am mss 
man old. I ha»« ane pcs pal. but vuisld 

.like u ban asaodscr. I hope mr letmt 
isn't mo load.

low.
rtoar jtMf Tvtta*. 

n't i«pa PM sat >0 (o w •*» » 
Mc’r boauapuMT. Mo. ttur Jwm. Yc* 
imuimly hm* * prmj tawm to Uw im, 
Whn* dou panr pcs pol Uw.’

Dear Au„, Poi.,: ^
This is the first time I have written you. I »m io the 

eighth grade. 1 go to Marguert» School. Misa Merle 
Hodges IS roy teacher. I belong to Cedar Creek Bapeisr 
Church. The pastor is Rev. Newman. 1 like to reed (he 
Yo*»f Somtb page. I hope my lener isn’t too kmg.

Love.
^ Flobencb Hooveb.
Tolcomto. trolcomo. Floromco. Wo’ro to gjUd yom Hko 

omo poto. Writo to mi ogoim.

A Atbeoi. Tenn.
Deer Atuif Bofty:

I am a liede girl thirteen yeon old. I go to the 
North Athens Baptise Church. Rev. C B. McDooald is 
my pesror. Mr. M. M. Lusk is roy Suoday schoed'teacher. 
I am Ttce-nre^denr of the G. A. Mn. Lucille Wtndor 
is my leader. 1 love to read the Baptist and Rr- 
PLBCTOK and 1 srcmld like lo tee roy lc«er on Yommg 
Somtb page.

iove.
Maby Rimf Belk.

Amd troltomto to yom, Mory Rmtb. If yom toomid libo 
to too omotboo omo of yomr lottoot im primt, yom know 
trbot to do.
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.BAPTIST TRAINING UNION.
149 SIXTH AVENUE, NORTH, NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE 

HENRY C ROGERS MISS NANCYE LAUPER

DOYLE tAlRD 
ComrtiM PmUMtMISS ROXIE JACOeS 

JwUot UHfdltlt Lm4«

Next Week
In next week's issue we will publish a list o( 

Standard Unions for the past quarter and awards 
for the month of July.

Don’t Forget!
Don't forget the Regional Training Union Con- 

ventiMs! Plan now to have your union well 
represented.

^Vv-m
rnm^ ■ . ,

530 Tennesseans Attend Ridgecrest!
During the Training Union Assembly at Ridge

crest two weeks ago, 550 Training Union mem
bers from Tennessee attended this great assem
bly. The piemre above was made on the after
noon of Tennessee's picnic. These 530 came 
from the following Associations:

w Shelby McMinn
Big Hatchie Big Emory
Western District Campbell
Madison Knox
Hardeman Chilhowee
Nashville Sevier
Maury Jefferson
Giles East Tennessee
Wilson Nolachucky
Concord Holston
Sequatchie Valley 
Ocoee

Wauuga

Around seventy-hve of these dedicated their
lives for definite Christian service.

Summer Workers
The summer workers are doing some ex

cellent work this summer. Below we give some 
excerprs from their letters:

MISS Laura Snow Auston 
"A glorious week has just been spent in Salem 

Association. 1 had the joy of ulking to 13 un
saved people in my class."

Mr. Doyle Bajrd
"During the past two weeks I have been in 

Union and Bee^ River Associations and the 
Lord has blessed us with the privilege of doing 
some evangelistic work."

MR. Lesue R. Baumgartner 
"The last two weeks 1 have been in Grainger 

County teaching Mission Study Courses. The 
Lord blessed our work here in a gracious way."

MISS Martine Chaffin 
"1 have just worked in Big Emory and Beech 

River assqciations having exactly one hundreds 
people studying Missions. This was truly a great 
experience."

MRS. A. B. Claric
"Greetings from Indian Creek Assexiation. 

where 98 people snidied Taking Christ Seriously' 
for a week."

Miss Caroline Cross
"I have been in Sevier County during the 

post week. The work there with Juniors and 
Intermediates was really inspiring."

Mr. Bryant Cummings
"Two hundred and thirty-nine have been in my 

classes during the past two weeks where I have 
been working in Weakley and Beulah Associa
tions. Seven have accepted Christ and united with 
the church."

MISS Billie Gee
"The last two weeks were spent in Sweetwater 

Association. We have presented Missions to '2 
people that were enrolled in our classes."

Mr. Glenn Hill
"I have been in Duck River and Campbell As

sociations. During these weeks, we have wit
nessed two conversions."

Mr. Herbert Jackson
"For the last two weeks I have been working 

in Sequatchie Valley. Forty-four people complet
ed the Study of Missions."

Mr. George Jennings
"I have spent two excellent weeks in Stockton 

Valley Association. These weeks have meant 
much to me. Seventy-eight people were reached."

Mr. James Massey
"Big Emory Association is where I worked 

last week. I had the joy of talking to two un
saved people."

MR. Edwin Oldham
"For the last two weeks 1 have been in Crock

ett Association. These two weeks 1 believe will 
mark a new day for this association."

Miss Lela Maud Rice
"The people of Cumberland Gap Association 

have responded in a great way to the cause of 
Missions. I thank my God for the Training 
Union in its presentation of Missions."

Miss Frances Sharp
"Union Association has received Missions in a 

most acceptable manner. At the last night of 
the service a large number dedicated their lives 
for service."

Miss Edith Stokely
"I have been working in Jefferson County As

sociation for nro weeks. It has been a glorious 
tato weeks."
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Mr. James Williams 
"Greetings from Southwestern Distria Asso

ciation. In one place alone I had 92 in mi 
class. The people received the Mission appeal 
in a splendid way."

MISS Mattie Lou Wright 
"Surely the summer work grows better each 

week. The last two weeks I have been in Big 
Emory Association and have been impressed in 
a marvelous way with the work they are doing"

Duircii..i5undai| School

piMte
SOUTHERN DESK CO.. HICKORY. N. C.

Nit'ccrul inutddl ( bun h I ompary
C- __ ____
^■OlLKTIH_

“CHURCNES ANQ MimSTEItt
Lowta

oiiidwivilA e>nt«'ai__
----- FIRE -LI6HTHIM6 —
----- WIN0ST0«M-KAIL —
------ insurance-

Ti" IITI

AQQmnJt"
IDDDE
JACKSO

.iimnlliM
WmR »f the MlaliMt OaUty 

At RMSMiliM PrIcH 
Write far Catalnaa

IDDDE I WEIS NFS. eO.
JACKSON, TENNESSEE

CULLOM & GHERTNER CO. 
Good PRINTERS to Good Peopl*

*•» ITH AVE.. N. NASHVILLE, TENK****

Baptist and ReflbcWI



.SUNDAY SCHOOL DEPARTMENT.
149 SIXTH AVENUE. NORTH, NASHVILLE,

MISS JANK LANNOM 
ORkt Stcnlaiv

TENNESSEE
JESSE DANIEL
SoxflirfMKlul

MISS ADA V. WILUAMS 
EUnutvy Lm4«

Tbemt—"Goi’tg on in EnUrgement and Biblt Study Jor Erangtlitm" Mottof-'Try It/"

Check these lists tnJ see if your school
has been reported. If not, send us your
report right away. Remeinber, our goal
is 1,000.

Vacation Bible Schools Reported in July, 1941

CtMni rnmipul
As«k...,o„-

fejib AvuxiACion—
Korabcck Mr. Bryant (iummin^
Ut. pdia Mi» Virginia Derrybcrry

B(| Hatchic Associanon—
^Upl«T. Archie Sanford
Campheil Ai«xiation—

Varper - Mn. George L Ridenour
UFoUerte Rev. O. Jack Murphy

Carrall Avvociation—
Mn H A Bickera 
Rev. Vernon Siko 
Rev. J, T Man 
Rev. R. J. Scdberry 
Rev R J Sedberry 

.Mias Clarice Thomason 
Rev. J. T. Mays 

Chilhowie A»«xiarion— ,
Pleuant Grove Miss Mabel Hill
Stock Deck 
New Hopeweli 
Grarxlview
Mr. Olive

Qinron Association—
Artdersonville 

GxKord Association—
Mr. View Mn C A Hall
Concord ............. Miss Rebecca Fly
Holly Grose Rev J Vs'. Owen
BmU's Chapel Rev Luther J. Thompson 

Oockeo Auocilrion—
Cro» Roads . Miss Virginia Derryberry

(.umberland Association—
L(de Rock. a>l. Rev. >X'. E. Ungford 

CttinberUAd Gap Association—
Greer s Chapel . Mn. Haxel Hensley . .
Oak Grove Mn. Hazel Hensley
New Tazewell Rev E. J Caldwell

Diack River Associatiorv-^

Mn. Townsend 
Rev. ('harlcs Ausmus 
Rev Vt' F Hall 
Rev C D MArrin

Mn. Paul Rhea

Manchester 
Smyrtu 
I'oioa Ridge 
ComenviUe. Col. 
Magness Memorial 

Dttf Assoctalion— 
SpringhiH

Miss Ada Vi'illiams .

Miss Virginia Derryberry 
East Tennessee Association—

Ray I Chapd Rev. Haven C. Lowe
Calvary ...............Rev. Haven C. Lowe

Gibioo Association—
Old Bethlehem Miss Lorene Holland
Poplar Grove...........Miss Florene Derryberry

ssEoupd
GJn Au.K,.i,on—

PuUJii
Tl«np«>„ th.pel

. Miss Florene Derryberry 

. Rev. Vernon Siuo 

. Mm Lorene Holland

Mn. Frank Schules 
Mn. Raymond Beadle 

. Mn. Giles Campbell 
. . Mr. Clyde C:obb 

Grainger ,\ss<xiation—
Washburn .........Mm Hattie R. Campbell
Powder Spring Mr& P

Hotuon Assouattort—
k Roy Newman

Scare Line 
Qcarbranch 
West View 
Cherry Grove 
(dierokee . 
New Salem 
Holsion Valley 
Big Creek

-m7 Harold a" 
Mn. J C. Baldin
Miss Islene Snopp 

. Miss Pauline V('tsecarver
....................Miss Pauline Wisecarver

tad^ Occk Association—
Hopewell ............. Miu Ada VC’illiams

Wwson Association— 

AssfuiitKm—

K;;:
Wind Horae 
P»d«Kk Avenue 
Grace
GUiesp.c Avenue'
Sttaw PGins 
S. KnoEville

Avsociatioo
..............Mm Adi VtUinim

^ Grove TTMiirAai WiUiaiw 
"««a Avooaoocs—

5»nry Mmioo ... Rcw. ). &. Uod . . 
WMaot Grove . . Rev. J R 
Urmood Hill Mis. . Mr. jtelisMi Sam

Rev. Everette Barnard 
Mr. Dale O Galloway 
Mr. James F. Hornio 
Mn. William Sewell 
Rer H. H. Allen 
Rev. C A. Cartkf

Aitr^gt Con-
teriiom CUu

29

46

4^

UK

02

10

2'’
26

4S

26

S*

62

94

U
12M

106

49

52

52

76

39

22

79

28

56

74

25

86

49 
32 
75

50 
19

in
79

50

14

40

45

97

52

134

34

48

36

21

22

36

28

54

30

27

21

124

43

24

58

107

213

69

67

R4

202

52

42

27

50

27

26

41

40

122

27

'5

14

22

19

29

16

52

57

*^5

44

87

44

48

49 
59

42

15

66

26

4l

64

22

72

26

23

40

29

48

40

14

89 
62 
4 4 
It

25

41

64

16

94
>?

44

27

17

20

34

27

47

24

19

14

96

28

18

48

80

145

57

64

41

141

24

55
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0 E

0

9

0

0

40

0

33

0

0

0
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B

D

12

0

0

0

0

0

0

22 —
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E
D
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D

1:

B
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D
E

Rev T L. (nmpbell 
?l",VPon^Ru.hirai

Chmnb _ ^ ,
Madison Association— PnmtfhtJ

East Laurel ...
Ararat ...........
Poplar Heights 

sNlaury Association—
Santa Fe .
Million Chapel .
Only ..............
Holts Corner 
Johnson Chapel

I- K ■
..........  NlnMoSSn :
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A Letter from Hungary W.M.U.
Margie rakpan 29
Budapest, Hungary. 
June 23. 19-41.

We were in Belgrade when the air raid began 
at 7 o'clock on Sunday morning. April 6. Dur
ing the hrst lull that came we gulped down a 
linle coffee and bread, rolled up a couple ol 
blankets, put a ham and some bread in a basket 
and walked out of the city. For the next two 
weeks we walked, rising usually at 4:30. and keep
ing going until dark. We had a chance to see 
Yugoslavia on foot. The Lord provided food 
for us each day and a place to lay our heads in 
the evening.

At the end of the two weeks we were able to 
return home. How thrilled and thankful we were 
when we found all was as we had left it. We 
hardly knew what to do next, for there was no 
way to communicate with the Board or our fam
ilies. Fortunately for us a newspaper reporter 
left in a few days for Budapest and, he was kind 
enough to take a messa^ from us to be sent to 
the States saying that we were well.

Then began a period of waiting, a period of a 
month, though to us it seemed much longer. At 
the end of that time we left with the United 
Sates Legation and the rest of the Americans on 
a boat up the Danube. That pan of the river is 
not being used for passenger service now. but with 
special permission—because the Legation was in
cluded in the group. 1 suppose—we were allowed 
to charter a boat and have it come down from 
Budapest to get us. Cabin passage was so high, 
as it naturally would be on a chartered boat, that 
John and I took deck passage instead, along with 
the students aboard, for the trip of two days and 
two nights. It was quite a pleasant and restful 
trip, after all that had gone before, and the Dan
ube seemed a lovely blue to me.

During the first two weeks here we enjoyed the 
hospitality of our missionary here. Miss Ruby 
Daniel, and of the Seminary president an&^bis 
wife. Dr. and Mrs. Bela Udvarnoki. Since that 
time we have been on our own. We are using 
one of the Training School rooms and the school 
kitchen during the summer months.

John has preached each Sunday at the various 
Baptist churches near Budapest, and at several 
prayer services. I have made talks on several oc
casions. It is much easier to find a competent 
transbtor here than it was in Yugoslavia, for few 
of our Baptists there speak English. In between 
the housekeeping and services we have had some 
time for si^t-seeing and a trip farther up the 
Danube. We have learned something of the in
teresting history of Hungary, and it would be a 
help if are learned something of the language as 
well! It sounds very strange to us, after the 
Serbian, arfakfa eras so absolutely differenc

As to our fnntre plans, are know nothing at 
ptesenL It seems that are will be here for quite 
a while. We are somearhat like a stalled car, 
that is, are cannot go backaraid, forward, or in 
any directioo. We look to the Lord and4eel,tfaat 
a way will be made for us when He meatu for 
us to go elsewhere.

Please remember us in your payers, as many 
must already have been doing, since everything 
has gone so areil with us.

Pauline Moore (Mrs. John Allen).

Kathleen Manley Writes From Africa
Iwo, West Africa.

Dear Miss Mary:
Do you see my new address.’ 1 have been here 

now for almost a month. 1 was sure that my sa- 
lion was Ogbomoso forever and always—but here 
1 am. Just temporary, though. Mrs. McCormick 
had gone home and no one had come to relieve 
her. so 1 volunteered. Miss Smith is due to start 
soon from New York for this work. You prob
ably know who she is. She is still only a name 
to us. we know nothing except that she is coming.

Iwo is a large town of about seventy thousand 
inhabiants, forty-two miles from Ogbomoso. Not 
long ago a religious census—the first in Nigeria— 
was made of this town. There are less than five 
hundred Christians in the town. The majority of 
the town are Mohammedan, the next largest 
pagan. It is a great challenge to us as a mission 
field, no one else has any work here.
~ The teachers training college is here with its 

seventy or more fine young men. They are being 
well trained in all ways, not the least of which is 
evangelism. "The Soul Winners Club " is a vital 
organization. Each Sunday the street preaching 
groups meet with a missionary before going out at 
which time questions are asked and problems dis
cussed. These groups go out all over the town 
and they are able to interest many, many lost peo
ple with their message. They are often invited 
to come back and tell more.

Besides the college, we have a large day school 
here. Many of the children are from pagan and 
Mohammedan homes. There are special groups 
that these may join for discussion and teaching 
about Christ. Miss Lair leads the Mohammedan 
group and many times boys and girls there have 
been won to Christ.

Mr. and Mrs. Brothers, Mr. and ,Mrs. Littleton 
and their two little daughters. Miss Lair and I 
make up the missioruries. Miss Lair and 1 are 
keeping house in this very big bouse where the 
Mc^rmicks were living. It is much too big for 
two people. Wt've room for lots of, company, 
come to see us! I am. of course, delighted to be 
with Lena again. Long ago the natives called us 
"ko ri, kosun" friends. That is their term for 
very close friends, and means "If I do not see you, 
I shat! not sleep." We earned that with our many 
long bicycle rides together all over and around 
Ogbomoso. Ogbomoso is still home and I'll be 
going back soon. Mrs. McComey is now doing 
my work, and her own. She is a very splendid 
woman.

My job is the dispensary and the health super
vision of the sation. We have one rather large 
main treatment building, a new building for wom
en patients where fifteen could easily be cared for. 
another for men patients and isolation cases which 
is even larger. TTut one has not yet been opened, 
so all the patients must be kept in the other two 
buildings. There is a small building for T.B. pa
tients and a treatment center for lepers. A sail 
of four student nurses—boys who have finished 
eighth grade, and a well trained native dispenser, 
and David, a cured leper, who gives the leper in- 
jeaions. Like the studena, each nurse must be 
an evangelist.

There is no other medical work being done 
anywhere near Iwo so people come in large num
bers from near and far. In Ogbomoso 1 always 
had a doctor near by to help when there was a 
hard case. In Iwo I must do things myself or 
they are not done. Sometimes 1 feel like a gen
eral practitioner. We treat babies, children, men 
and women and in one morning they can come

with a multitude of troubles. We have btoken 
bones to set. cuts to sew up, sores to dress, medial 
cases to treat and teeth to pull, also babas to do 
liver.

Yesterday a big man came in with tixiihicht 
He showed me the aching tooth, a big tooth 'wij 
back in his mouth. My heart sank, kiause pull, 
ini teeth, is something I have not done much of 
Fact is, 1 had only pulled one befote. 1 nitj 
with all my might to get a tooth out one day 
and could not, so when this man came in 1 vu 
in a tight place. I am new here and must keep 
up Mrs. McCormick's repuation of helpfulness, 
so I knew that I had to pull that tooth! Still 
I dreadesl trying. Mrs. McCormick's dental for
ceps are all left-handed ones. Not that that made 
much difference to me. I'm equally at sea with 
either hand, so I really tried to discourage the 
man and made him go sit and wait awhile while 
1 saw several other patients. 1 was not exactly 
wishing he would get tired and go home, still I 
kinda hoped he would! Finding I could not post
pone it longer, I went to the cabinet and got 
out all my instruments and made a great dis
play of them. My man looked at them and got 
up from his seat and 1 thought he was at least 
rc-ady to run. But he only pulled off his coat and 
got rc-ady. 1 selectc-d my forceps and sorted to 
do the job!

The dispenser suggested that 1 make him si' 
in the regular denul chair next to the window 
and 1 hated to have everyone know I could not 
pull that tooth (if it so happened that I could 
not I. but 1 smiled and said, "Why, of course, sit 
over there." At bst the moment arrived and I 
reached in and carefully got a good hold on that 
big ttxith—which was not the least bit loose— 
and gave a mighty yank— And out came the 
tooth! After it was all over and everyone happy, 
the man asked, "How much do I owe you.'" I 
turned to ask dispenser what was the usual rate 
and 1 was menully thinking that such a hard job 
would bring a really handsome fee and we might 
be able to buy something nice like a bed, maybe, 
for the dispensary. Dispenser calmly answered. 
"One penny and that was that. Since then. I've 
pulled more teeth, but none was quite so alarm
ing to me as that one.

Ruth and I are hoping to get in another visit 
together some time Juring July. 1 heat you've 
had a most interesting trip to Cuba. I'm so glad 
you could go and 1 want to heat you tell all about 
your trip.

Remember me to everyone.
Much love,
^ KATULEE.N.

“Frontiers for Christian Youth”
Dr. O. T. Binkley of North Carolina has wtittra 

the foreign missionary bc»k for the young peopk 
and entitled it "Frontiers for Christian Youth. 
The author tells of spiritual pioneers, Jesus, Paul, 
and the disciples. He gives a brief biography of 
Carey, Judson and Rice, our missionary pioneers.

He rakes us to the frontiers of each of out 
Southern Baptist mission fields and gives the his
tory of the work done by our missionaries.

He quotes Dr. E. Sranley Jones as ssyioi- 
"American youth have no cause. They are all 
dressed up and have nowhere to go. Nothing 
grips them supremely."

Dr. Binkley challenges the youth to the com
pelling task of raking Christ to the world. 'ltd 
big enough, complex enough and impor^ 
enough to engage all the interests and capacioo 
of youth."

Young people are needed in every nation lodfl 
to pioneer on the frontiers of human need and o< 
Christian service.

This is a splendid book for schools of nsisoo* 
for young people, also for the Y. W. A.

Price: paper. 50c; cloth, 75c, from the Bapon 
Book Store.

Mary Northingiw*-
Pagb 12 Baptist and Reflbck*
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IN Memoriam
ne flr»t 1' '‘ "foi'di printed free. All other words 
1 cent eerh- Obituary resolutions name as obitunries. 
Other resolutions 1 cenj each fur all words. Please 
Ksd money w ith each.

J. R. PERRY

God. in his infinite wisdom amt mercy, has 
oiled and removed on to Heaven our beloved 
son, J. R Perry. He became a Christian at the 
jge of almost nine years. He has ever been faith
ful to his church—loyal and true; devoted to his 
botne. a companion in walking and talking in 
faith to mother. My life is lonely, but Jesus is 
my ever giver and comforter. He could answer 
any Bible question asked; always prayed for mis
sionaries. A sweet son filled with Holy Sptirit, his 
prayers would make you be lifted from earth to 
Glory, as the Spirit was so strong. Our family 
altar seems weak without his presence, but his 
life eternal walks close by my side. Praise God 
for a son like this precious one who still lives 
on and on through endless ages. Heaven seems 
so much nearer and the world seems so much 
hrighter to have given birth to such a dear one. 
His life was Spirit-filled.

At the time of his call, he was a member of 
New Union Baptist Church, usher of the church, 
faithful memteer of B. Y. P. U„ steadfast in his 
doctrine and worships to his Lord. He leaves 
father, mother and one brother to mourn his 
gomg of absence in this world to Glory which is 
forever through all ages. Our loss is Heaven's 
lain.

Mother, MRS. R, F. PerRV.

MRS. FRED B. OLDS
.About five o'clock Thursday afternoon, June 26, 

the spirit of ,Mrs. Fred B. Olds took its flight ftom 
the body in which it had lived for seventy-sis 
lears to join her husband in the paradise of God. 
She died at her home in Curse, where she had 
resided for the past six years.

On December 21, IhSl. Brother and Sister 
Olds were united in marriage and lived happily 
together lor 5H years. To this union were born 
eleven children, seven of whom yet survive: six 
daughters, one son and one foster son.

Sister Olds surrendered her heart and life to 
Christ at the age of 14 years and united with 
the Baptist church of which she remained a faith
ful member until Jesus called her home. During 
her consecrated church life of 62 years, she re- 
loicrd to see all the family united in Christ 
Jesus and the two sons b«ome Baptist min- 
“»t»- She believed in God, studied His Word, 
loved His thutch. unselfishly served, and died in 
uiumphant faith after finishing her course of un- 
“*“1 years She resul and re-read her BAPTIST 
A-NO Rei LFCTOR and often said, "It comes next 
m my Bible. "

Funeral service was conducted by the Reverends 
Barker. E. C Cutlipp, M. F. Savage, Artie 

Birens, and A. J. Johnson, with five honorary 
ministers

Interment was in the old home cemetery at 
houth Fork Baptist Church.
^■This dear old couple were beautiful in their 
ho®e life, consecrated in their Christian life, and 
ate now luppy together in their Eternal Life.

Their pastor and son,
Ernest Olds.

BROTHER J. A. PENNEY

■ H**’ »aino in glory everlast-
IS brother J. A. Penney, who died June 17th, 

^1. lilt death brings deep sorrow to hia-host 
^rieniis and is a disdoa loss to out church and 
tsnuaunity.

Brotfaer Penney gave his heart and life to Christ 
a foung man, joined the Maddox Bapdst

^^C'ay, August 7, 1941

Church in which he became very aaive serving 
as Sunday School Superintendent

Brother Penney, with his family came to Chat
tanooga in 1904 and entered business, and at his 
death was one of the leading business men in our 
community. His honesty and his integrity were 
above reproach, and his kindly feeling and deep 
concern for his fcllowman won the love and re
spect of all who knew him. Since death has in
hibited his remrn to his duty, this sense of loss 
has deepened.

Mhereai, He has commanded our admiration 
and esteem for his faithfulness as one of God's 
noblemen in the services of Avondale Baptist 
Church as Deacon, Sunday School Superintendent, 
Chairman of Finance Committee and Trustee for 
these many years, and in his love for his Master 
and his unscltishness to the Kingdom through his 
long and useful life, we feel that he has merited 
the plaudit of his Lord—‘well dene, thou good 
and faithful servant."

Therefore. Be It Resolved. That the Avondale 
Baptist Church recognizes its loss in the pissing 
of Brother Penney, but knowing that the Lord 
doeth all things well, we bow in submission to 
His will and extend to the family of the deceased 
our deepest sympathy, commending them at the 
same'time to Him who can comfort and help in 
every hour of grief and distress and pledge to 
them our heartfclt'prayers.

Be It Further Resolved. That a copy of these 
resolutions be sent the family, a copy sent to the 
Baptist and Reflector, and a copy spread on 
the Minutes of the Avondale Baptist Church.

, J. L. Hindman,
H. A. Pf^se,
H. K. Hodge.

Committee.

“Our Duty to Our Soldiers”
By E Lesue Carlson, Pmiot,

College Aienye Baptist Church. Fort Worth, Tex.
'T'oday there is much emphasis on safeguards 

to prevent injury and death to employees, 
pedestrians, autoists and to those in every walk 
of life where hazards exist. We are sending the 
finest of our young men to the camps for train
ing as soldiers. The vast majority, states the rec
ords, are church members. For this we are thank
ful. Our problem is then not primarily an evan
gelistic program but one in which we seek to con
tinue their development in Christian character. 
Our Southern Baptist Convention, in conneaion 
with the State Conventions, is seeking to put on 
a combined program of both evangelism of the 
lost and development of the Christians in the 
camps. \

Further, we are asked to and will cooperate in 
the United Service Organizations that seek to take 
cate of the social life of the trainees. A good 

. program has been planned hut if not controlled 
by Christian leaders of real consecration, much 
hurt of the moral character will materialize. The 
worthwhileness of these organizations in the high
est moral and spiritual sense will be in propor
tion to the right sort of leadership. The worldly 
and non-Christian group will not hesitate to as
sume control. This is already in evidence. All 
reports so fat in out newspapers show that the 
emphasis at present is on dancing, card playing 
and shows. Girls are collected and sent to camps 
to be partners to soldiers at dances. This 1^ 
been "glorified and greatly publicized." We have 
looked in vain for a report of the social aaivi- 
ties that emphasize the higher moral and spiritual 
values of life. One would think chat the homes 
from which these trainees come all majored on 
dancing and card playing. Instead of permitting 
the wpfidly and non-Christian group to assume 
cootroClet us not only give of our means to take 
care of this necessary social life of our soldier 
boys but vclanreer as workers to W and assist 
in the putting over the higher moral and spir
itual pleasures in whkh Christians should par
ticipate.

Gulbenk EngraviiiR 
Co.

HALFTONES-COLOR PLATES 
DESIGNING

210 Chamber of Commerce 
Telephone 6~3387

NASHVILLE. TENNESSEE

ORGANIZAnON FUNDS
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used in roiUioos of boo^ Nearly every ouX
means a sale. Let us cell you how we have been 

, belpinf church workers for 20 years. Writ*  ̂Tot Jocular* ref ard inn specUl pfc.' 5S^A?^A5S£f*TA?2s“'^i!S^^
Ave. & Mascher Sc.. PbiU., Pa.
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STUDY
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School Work, by Al- 
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Baptist Book^ore
127 Ninth Ave., N. 
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AMONG THE BRETHREN.
G. David Lindcamayer, 2112 Lewis Street, 

Memphis, Tenn., formerly pastor in Mississippi 
and formerly connected with two of our Baptist 
colleges and a former field agent of Baptist a.vd 
Reflector, is available for work as supply or as 
acting pastor.

—Bar—
Henry J. Huey, pastor of the First Church. 

Milan, recently assisted Pastor L G. Frey and the 
Poplar Heights Church, Jackson, in a gracious re
vival. with Kenneth Matthews, 16, and Sarah 
Frey, 1), furnishing music on accordion and piano 
respectively. The membership was built up in 
the faith and there were 21 additions, 9 by bap
tism, 4 dedications and one surrender for definite 
Christian service.

—Bar—
C H. Warren of the First Church. Lebanon, 

supplies the pulpit of the First Chiitch, New Ot- 
leans, in the absence of the pkstor. J. D. Grey, 
who is to supply for Dr. Robert G. Lee at Belle
vue Church. Memphis, on the same day.

—bar—
We respectfully request our contributors 

when sending in news notes or other ma
terial please to sign the same.

—BAg—
The Baplisi Record (Miss.) carries the an

nouncement of the death of Dr. M. O. Patterson 
of Clinton, chat state, described as "a great preach
er, a great Bible teacher, a great Christian."

—Bar—
Tennessee Valley Association meets at Wolf 

Creek Church. Spring Ciry, Sept. 5 and 6th, in
stead of Aug. 29th, as indicated on the cover page 
of the minutes and as published in a preceding 
issue of Baptist and Reflector.

—Bar—
Having preached the ten ptevious Sundays at 

Calvary Baptist Church, New York, and prepar
ing to meet an engagement in Boston, Dr. Arch 
C Cree was seized with a heart attack recently 
at the home of his daughter, Mrs. J. M. Snyder, 
in Harrison. N. Y., and was rushed to the White 
Plains Hospital, where he was yielding definitely 
to the oxygen treatment and seemed definitely to 
be improving at the last account.

—Bar—
It is not too late to send some help to the 

Raptist Bible Institute, New Orleans. At 
the last account they lacked only $737.55 
of meeting the full amount due on August 
1. BAPTIST. AND REFLECTOR regreU 
that this announcement could not be run 
earlier.

In a recent announcement concerning subscrip
tion plans and prices in BAPTIST AND REFLEC
TOR. it was stated that when one sent a temit- 
tance of only $1.50 on zn intliiiJital subscription 
($1.50 being the dub rate), the subscription 
could be listed for only einht months. That was 
an errot: nine months should have been stated.

—BAR—
Congramlations to Rev. Vern Powers and Miss 

Berty Moss, who were married June 8th at Gteen 
Hills Baptist Church where the groom is pastor, 
his father, B. B. Powers of Mt. Juliet, officiating. 
Word of the wedding has just been received.

—bar—
Pastor J. C. Pitt and the .Birchwood Baptist 

Church have been assisted in a tevival by Samuel 
Melton of Big Sptings Church, Cleveland, result
ing in a gracious uplift and 18 additions. The 
meeting was preceded by a Vacation Bible School 
for a week each morning and a group mission 
training school each nigbt. Birchwood receiving 
60 of the awards.

—Bar—
It has been our pleasure to read a copy of The 

Weakley County Baptist, quarterly bulletin of 
Weakley County Association, O. C. Cooper, mod
erator, in which J. G. Cooper is missionary. It is 
a newsy publication and shows a healthy growth 
in missionary spirit on the part of the churches.

—Bar—
R. Lofton Hudson, pastor of the First Church, 

Portland, recently carried his tent to Westmore
land and conducted a revival which resulted in 
some 2" additions to the church. Preceding the 
meeting. Miss Roxie Jacobs did untold good along 
the line of her work.

—bar—
Born on July 25th to Pastor and Mrs. Robert 

E. Lee of Harpeth Heights Baptist Church, Nash
ville, a six-pound boy. Wra. Barclay. The Lord 
abundantly bless the little fellow and the happy 
parents.

—Bar—
Upon invitation by the church. Moderator O. L 

Minks of Duck River Association, did the preach
ing recently in a revival at the Gath Baptist 
Church, where he is half-time pastor and which 
is seven miles from McMinnville, his home. 
There were additions by profession of faith and 
by letter and many reconsecrations. At the clos
ing service he was urged to continue as pastor 
another year.

—Bar—
Harrison-Chilhowee Baptist Academy at Sey

mour will open its fall session Monday, Aug. 18. 
The new administration building is not com

pleted, as the work is being done only as iIr 
funds are available. Contributions to this im
portant work will be worthily bestowed and 
thankfully received.

-^BaR—
Pastor H. F. Paschall and North Fork Bapeix 

Church near Purycar were assisted in a recent te 
vival by J. W. Nelson of Dover. There were 29 
additions by experience and baptism and by la
ter.

—Bar—
A ten-day meeting closed July 2'th with dx 

Dyer church. Eighteen members were added m 
the church, 14 by baptism. Sec. John D. Freenun 
did the preaching and Roger Hickman of Petetv 
burg led the singing Pastor Chas. Wingo is 
pleased with the results of the meeting, especially 
with the increase of interest on the part of the 
church in the general denominational work.

—Bar—
Twenty-two members were added to Unioo 

Avenue Church. Memphis, during the first two 
weeks of the pastorate of J. Gilliam Hughes, 
fifteen of these coming by baptism.

—Bar—
A great tevival is on in Sequatchie Valley. 

Missionary E. O. Cottrell and Mrs. Cottrell hare 
labored faithfully nearly two years and now the 
rewards are coming. Jasper Baptists were revived 
in a glorious way and the entire section of the 
Valley near Jasper and Sequatchie have felt the 
impact of the tide of evangelism, (i. D. Jen
nings and George Liner began the work in Cop- 
penget Cove near Sequatchie, then joined Btotha 
Cottrell at Sequatchie. Up to the 22nd of Juli 
there had been 2.5 additions to Sequatchie church 
by baptism and '5 to Jasper by baptism.

—Bar—
Dr. Charles S. Henderson, for nearly eight 

years pastor of Immanuel Baptist Church, Nash
ville. who recently resigned the cate of the church 
to take effect early in October, will continue to 
live at 5508 Gillespie, Nashville, until Oa I 
After that date his address will be Sawyet-Btown 
Road. Route 2, Nashville, where he will go to hb 
home located there and where he will be open 
for work in revivals and otherwise as the LotJ 
may lead. Pript to Immanuel he had only two 
pastorates, Greenville, .Miss., and Olhoun, Ga. 
his home town. He is a true servant of Chris 
and should be kept busy.

—Bar—
Pastor F. W. Walker of the Troy Baptisi 

Church did the preaching and Wade Carver of 
Jackson led the singing in a recent tevival « 
Troy which greatly revived the church and in
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«hkh 10 baptiied, making 30 additions 
ana the liist of the year.

—B*R—
Sterling Lorenz Price, who resigned his posi- 

tkw as head of the Voice Department at Carson- 
Sewnun College and also his position as Music 
Director ot Broadway Church, Knoxville, in or- 
ia to enter the ministry, has not located as yet, 
but is kept busy supplying for pasrors in East 
Tennessee. August i and 10th he supplies for 
Dr. C Pope at Jefierson City while the latter 
is away on his vacation. If he can preach like 
be can sing, then he can really preach.

—Bar—
In a revival at Michie in which Pastor F. T. 

Huckaba was assisted by W. A. Moody of Par- 
ions. Tenn. there were 19 conversions, 15 addi
tions and members rcdedicated themselves to the 
Lord and His service.

—Bar—
J. Luther Gaines writes in high praise of a re

vival in the First Baptist Church of Tuscumbia, 
Ala., in which the preaching was done by Con- 
jUtssman-Evangelist W. D. Upshaw of Atlanta, 
Ga., and in which there were 35 additions by bap- 
tisin and letter.

As these notes are being written word has 
W been received that Mrs. C E. Wright, wife 
« Pastor C E Wright of Watertown, had died 

Baptist Memorial Hospital at Memphis, 
*h“e she had been a patient God's grace be 
npon the sorrowing loved ones.

We ask our readers to look, at the mast
head of Batost and Reflector at the top 
of column 1 and page 2 and note the fol
lowing:

1. That announcements of open Jatet by
evangelists, evangelistic singers and the lijce 
carry a charge of $1,00 per insertion when 
published in the paper. ./

2. That obituaries and obituary resolutions 
are published the first 100 words free and for 
1 cent a word for ail words over 100 and that 
all other resolutions carry a charge of 1 cent 
a word straight. Much embarrassment will 
be saved the paper if this is kept in mind and 
if the necessary remirtance is sent with the 
material.

3. That the paper cannot assume the cost of 
having cuts made from pictures except those 
it has made fot its own use. When desired 
we can have cuts made for our readers fot just 
what the engravers charge us. plus postage for 
mailing the cuts, but we cgnnot assume the 
cost. Please keep this in mind when sending 
pictures and give us the necessary instructions 
as to whom to bill the expense.

Rev. Fred H. bf. Smith, formerly of Tennessee, 
has. been appointed a chaplain in the United States 
Artny and is stationed at Fort Sam Houston, Tex. 
la Tennessee he organized the churches at Hohen- 
vald. Linden and Buffalo Valley and organized 
the Maury County Training Union and was its 
lirst president. '

—Bar—
Pastor E. C. Masden and the White Pine Bap

tist Church recently held a revival in which the 
preaching was done by Richard Huff of the First 
Church,' Lenoir City, and the singing was led by 
Wallace Carrier, assistant pastor of the First 
Church, Clinton, resulting in 10 additions, all 
except one on profession of faith and baptism. 
Two came for baptism on Sunday following the 
close of the meeting.

Shortly before the date of this writing (Au
gust 4). on returning from meeting some en
gagements, the editor learned for the first time of 
the illness of Dr. W. M. Wood, Secretary of State 
Missions in Kentucky. However, we were glad 
to hear that he was improving. For years prior 
to going to Kentucky he was a valuable pastor 
and denominational servant in Tennessee.

—Bar—
Mr. Doyle Baird, Baptist Student Union 

Secretao'. Vanderbilt University. Nashville, 
Tenn., would like to know the names and 
addresses of the students coming to Nash
ville this fall. Please send the following 
information to him: Name; age; future
■school address; previous church activities; 
name of college attending. Please help Mr. 
Baird make your stay in Nashville richer. 

—bar— \
Alvin Byars, a young man, is Sunday School 

superinrendent of Charleston Baptist Chutch. He 
Old his sister. Miss Beatrice, missed Sunday School 
July 6 for the first time in over four years. Their 
oodier. .Mrs, John F. Byars, had not missed in 
ovet three years till then. Their absence rhen 
was due to the serious illness, and later death, of 
Mrs. Byars' mother, Mrs. Sophia Westmoreland. 

—Bar—
Recent visitors in the BAPTIST AND REFLECTOR 

office were: W. E Davis, Uwrenceburg, L B. 
Craniford. Chatanooga; John W. Williams. West- 
■"woland; Glenn Hill. Duff; Uoyd Householder, 
^sburg; Ray Dean. Springfield; Walter L. 
Johnson. El Paso. Texas; Sterling L Price. Knox- 
^le; Rev. and Mrs. Vern Powers. Mr. Julier, Pvr. 
^Uiam ,M. Claxron. Forr Bragg, N. C; W. W. 
wguson and Garland Roberts. Greenbrier; Rich- 
wd N. ()u^n, Oarksville; E. L Atwood, Dunedin, 
He; an.i Oscar T. Nelson, Sparta.

With the Churches: Alcoa—First, Pastor 
Angel received for baptism 1. Chattanooga— 
Chamberlain Avenue, Pastor McClaruhan received 
by lerrer 8; First. Pastor Huff received by lerter 4; 
Highland Park, Pastor DeVane welcomed by ler
ter 3, for baprism 2, baptized 2; Morris Hill, Pas
tor Catlett welcomed by letter 7, for baptism 23, 
baptized 19; Ridgedale. Pastor Ivey received for 
baptism 2. baptized 1; Tabernacle, Pastor Norton 
received for ^ptism 3; Woodland Park, Pastor 
Williams welcomed by lerter 2, for baptism 3, 
baptized 8. CleielanJ—South, Pastor Waters re
ceived fot baptism 4, baptized Dyertburg—
First. Pastor Vollmer received by letter 2. Eliz- 
abethton—First, Pastor Starke baptized 3. Hixion 
—First, Pastor Harris received for baptism 7. 
A'»oxix//e—John Sevier, Pastor Cross received by 
letter 5; Valley Grove. Pastor Bishop received for 
baprism I. Maryville—Grandview, Pastor Hall 
received lot baptism 1. Memphis—Bellevue,
I^sfor Lee received by letter 2, fot baptism 1; 
LaBeile, Pasmr Reonick received for baptism 1, 
by letter 1; Temple, Pastor Bostoo received by 
letter 8. for baptism 2. MttrfreesboTO—First, 
Pastor Sedberty welcomed by letter 2, fot baptism 
1, baptized 1. Nashville—EathaoM Heights, Pas
tor White received by letter 9: Edgefield, Pastor 
Barton received by letter 2. Vbite Pine—Vuxot 
Masden received for baptism 2, baptized 13.

W'
V. Floyd Starke in Meeting at 

Rowan, N. C.
7e have heard, read, and prayed much, in 

late years, about a genuine revival; books 
have been written, sermons preached with an ef
fort to generate such compassion and spiritual in
terest that none but the dead could fail to respond. 
1 have longed in my heart to experience a general 
awakening on the part of the (fhristians to cause 
lost people to desire the Savior whom we know.

It was my joy, recently, to actually experience 
just such an outpouring of God's Spirit upon a 
church. To the Rowan Baptist Church near Qin- 
ton. North Carolina, came the greatest spiritual 
blessings that the church had experienced in its 
history under the superb, masterful and dynamic 
preaching of Rev. V. Floyd Starke, pastor of the 
First Baptist Church, Eiizabethton, Tennessee.

Rowan folk certainly enjoyed a feast of mar
velous, heart-searching preaching during the two- 
weeks' meeting; as fine and inspiring, everybody 
said, as they had ever heard. Bro. J^urke is a 
fine yoke-fellow, eager to build the church and 
help the pastor reach the lost. There were sixty- 
one additions to the church during the meeting— 
fifty-one for baptism and ten by letter—and many 
of the members rededicated their lives to the 
Master and His service.

Briefs Concerning the Brethren j
Called and Accepted

M. C. Irwin, North Highlands Chutch, Baton 
Rouge. La. -

C. A. Ticer, Mounds, Okla.
Resigned

J. I. Cossey. First Church. Searcy. Ark. .
Ordained

E. Forrest Mays, First Baptist Church, Sanford, 
Fla. .

James W. Guthrie, Bedford Baptist Church, 
Sandy Creek Association, 111. >

William Rpach, First (Thurch, Lefors, Texas.

Nantes of Students Requested
Baptist Pastors of Tennessee.
Dear Brethren:

In all probability some of the Young People 
of your church will be coming to Knoxville within 
the next few weeks to enter the University of Ten
nessee. I am writing this to assure you of my 
sincere interest in the Baptist Young People who 
come to the University.

I am sure that you agree with me, that it is 
best fot these Young People to transfer their 
membership to one of the churches here while 
they are at the University. All of our Baptist 
churches are interested in the students that come 
to the city, and would welcome them to their 
membership. Because the First Baptist Church is 
located near th< campus we make a special effort 
to serve the University students. We extend a 
cordial invitation to them to place their member
ship with us the first Sunday they are in Knox
ville. If you will send us their names, we will 
make every effort to see and interest them in 
church immediately upon their arrival on the 
University campus.

As you doubtless know the Baptist Sate Con
vention keeps a Snident Secreary here at Ten
nessee. This secreary, Mr. Rogers Smith, is an 
attractive, consecrated, capable young man. As 
secreary of the Baptist Student Union he it doing 
a magnificent kingdom service.

During recent months the Sate Convention has 
acquired an adequate building conveniently lo
cated which will be used as a Student Building 
This building belongs to Baptisa of Tennn^ 
and is dedicated to the service of God and to the 
use of young women and men who come ftom 
Bainisc homes of Tennessee. This building will 
be used for social gatherings, conferences, prayer 
meetings, and other activities of the Baptist Stu
dent Union.

Assuring you of the earttest desire of all the 
Baptist pastors and churches in Knoxville to serve 
the young people that come to out city, 1 am. 

Cordially yours,
' ?. V. Brown.

We ake this oppormnity to express our pro
found gratimde to the First Baptist Church, Eiiz
abethton. Tennessee, for their kind consideration 
in releasing their good pastor to bring God's mes
sages ro the hearts of out people.

Edw. a. Walker, Raster.
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One Stepped Up—One Stepped Down

By Mrs. Geo. Walung

'E'AaNG THE FACT that we tie unavoidably 
thrust into an age of rush and hurry, frets 

and worries, distress and war-mad strife when 
the entire world is stirred To a shal^ when the 
one concern of all natioiu is "what will be the 
outcome and when will be the end," with eager 
listening in from our radios to those in authority 
that they may bring a message of peace and re
lief. we are forcibly impressed with the words of 
Ha^i as he spealu from Haggai 2:3. Who is 
left among >xiu that saw this house in her first 
glory.^ And how do ye see it now? Is it not in 
your eyes in comparison of it as nothing? Hag
gai 2:7 "And 1 will shake all nations, and the 
desire of all nations shall come; and 1 will fill 
this house with glory saith the Lord of hosts."

Today as every nation of the world is quaking 
and trembling with fear, the desire of all na
tions has come. Those in the high scats of honor 
with perplexed minds, some have resorted to call
ing the house to prayer while others are yet de
pending upon bombs, powder and lead, exercis
ing their skilled brains with murder, hatred and 
poison sin in high places.

We glory in the promise in the latter port of 
verse 7 in that "then will he fill this house with 
glory." This will be brought about in the end 
through the faithful few who stand steadfast un
movable, holding on to God and prayer. The 
God-honoring people will win.

Today as never before the challenge is far more 
consecrated, steadfast, with brave preachers pray
erfully studying to proclaim from the pulpits 
God's burning message boldly without fear that 
we may be tooted and grounded in love, faith and 
righteousness holding fast to God's word, obeying 
its teachings through the church if you please.

Oh, today how we laymen ace tossed about 
with the wind, pleasure mad. excited by the 
thrills of human interests, easily led off with false 
doctrines moping in indifference. Who is re
sponsible? 'We all ate responsible for our part. 
How heavily should this responsibility fall on 
our pastors!

Our Sunday School teachers and leaders should 
with burning real warn and train out young peo
ple. The old are becoming rusty also.

One of the saddest affairs and one that stirred 
my heart to sleepless nights has occurred re
cently in a church 1 know well. May 1 relate the 
circumstances? Some years ago, probably six
teen, God impressed somebody to place a grand 
and beautiful inscription on the wall in the ves
tibule of a magnificent church, valued at J55,000. 
This inscription was the church covenant printed 
in large type on linen cloth or high grade paper 
about 34 by 36 inches, purchased from the pub
lishing department of the Southern Baptist Con
vention. An ideal place was selected to place it, 
thereby attracting the admirable attention of the 
flow of people, especially visiting preachers. I 
heard comments of admiration from John D. 
Freeman, Burrs, Ben Cox, Dr. Anderson, R. E 
Guy and other outstanding leaders. A teacher 
in the Intermediate Department offered $1.00 to 
everyone in her class who would memorize and 
repeat it at the Sunday School opening on Sun
day morning which resulted that she was out a 
nice sum. 1 was so proud of this valuable orna
ment which to me was the most beautiful decora
tion in the church. To me it was sacred; many 
times I paused to read aisd meditate upon ic In 
a house cleaning last summer it was taken down, 
yet it was neat and clean, tmt a blemish. I so 
much regret that this was done by someone. I 
have inquired and consulted widi my pastor and 
deacons to have it or another one replaced. It's 
like husband and wife forfeiting their sacred 
vows. It's like taking the discipline out of the 
home to let the children go astray. Even more 
than that, it is neglecting God's business and fofT' 
feidng the teaching of our pledge to God con
cerning His church which is to stand till Jesus 
comes in His gloty. Nothing would give me 
more plotsure to hire the fr>rf?fTf to pi ire
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a church covenant like this one in esrery Baptist 
Church in Weakley County, of which there are 
43 of them. I said to my pastor that one ought 
to be placed in every Baptist church in the United 
States and he said "yes." This burden was 
heaped upon me more forcibly when a Sunday 
School Superintendent informed me that he found 
out in his Sunday School that they didn't even 
know we had a church covenant, had never read 
or heard of one. This included old heads, sev
eral deacons and parents. The Superintendent 
ordered quite a few copies from the Southern 
Baptist Convention and distributed them to the 
membership of that church, which is in a small 
village three miles from the other church. This 
is a big step »p and the other is a big step down.

1 heard a pastor's wife say. “The pulpit is no 
place to preach a docuinal sermon because there 
might be some present of other denominations. 
My husband doesn't do it." adding, "We get that 
teaching from B. T. U. literamte." Others have 
said, "We don't need it from out pulpits because 
it is planned to have a doctrinal sermon once each 
year in out Weakley County Association where 
no one is supposed to be other than Baptists." 
God pity those who are trying to crowd out any 
part of God's wotd from out pulpits for \ear of 
mtn rathdr than please God, seeking to please 
man by tickling their fancy with soft soap. Slack
ness concerning God's word. Get it. through B
T. U ? Humph! We can only get a very few 
B. T. U. organizations in our churches. Refer 
to your Weakley County minutes. Get it in As
sociation??? Well, that's putting off giving 
migh^ty good medicine of vital importance to a 
dying man.

Sometimes, it's like being in a nest of yellow 
jackets even in the Association—I know whereof 
1 speak. We are warned that the time will come 
when men will not receive sound doctrine. Please, 
may I say with all the emphasis possible that the 
pulpit where God has placed his mouthpiece (the 
ministers? is the identical place where His word 
should be proclaimed in its fullness. Yes. every 
word of it explaining as best they can its meaning. 
Those who purposely refrain from it for any 
reason are compromising with the devil and are 
stepping on dangerous ground concerning the 
uking away or adding to His word.

Every organization of the church—the Sunday 
School, Prayer Meeting, W. M. U., B. T. U., and 
all, are subordinate, functioning to strengthen, 
back up, and emphasize the teaching from the 
pulpit—NOT a separate teaching, a thouund 
times no. Oh, the tremendous responsibility of 
our ministers who must hide themselves behind 
the cross and hold up Jesus, the crucified one to a 
dying, sin-sitk world! We, too, must catch the 
vision of the nnportance of cooperation by hold
ing up our pastors, re-emphasizing God's teaching 
as they bring it to us in its truth and glory.

EDITOR’S NOTE: // appten that the Udy 
referred to in the paragraph aiora beginning with 
"I beard a pastor’i uife lay, etc” meant in the 
statement. "IT* gel that teaching from our B. T.
U. literatnre," that doctrinal teaching was secured 
in that literature, there being a doctrinal study 
each month, hence, in her judgment, there is no 
"place" in the pulpit for doctrinal preaching. But 
the Training Union, as valuable as it it and at 
much as it is to be commended for its doctrinal 
empbasit, does scot reach a suBiciently large con-- 
stituency to exhaust the obligation resting on a 
church to indoctrinate its members nor does it 
relieve thi pastor of bis responsibility. The pas
tor himself is to preach "with all long suffering 
and doctrine." If be does tbit in the love of Christ, 
not many members of other denominations; and 
usuaUy not any, will get offended and none of 
them can pitSlfJgel offended. But if they do, the 
preacher must. Hie Ezekiel, be true to the Lord 
and Hit truth, "whether they will bear, or whether 
they will forbear." We are going to affirm that, 
in the light of God s Word, the preacher who does 
not indoctrinate bis people from the pulpit falls 
down by that much on bis commissioned task and 
responsibility.

Baptists on the Radio 
W. W. Hamilton, New Orleans u

The meeting of the Southern Bapti.sr Convoi. 
tion Radio Committee just held in Nashville an 
largely attended, and those Resent from the dif. 
ferent states were enthu^tic over the plans fw 
the next year. Dr. S.' F. Lowe was re-elected 
Chairman; Edwin S. /Preston was chosen Vi«. 
Chairman, and M. E. Coleman, Secreaty. The* 
are giving their services to this snipendous task

Plans are being made for thirteen ptograms 1*. 
ginning January I, 1942, with speakers to be 
chosen by the Radio Committee. An appeal b 
to be made to the states to provide the necessary 
$25,000 for carrying out the programs, for pro
viding transcriptions, for encouraging local aod 
state use of radio, and for carrying the Baptbi 
message to homes and offices and trains, and fac
tories, and soldier camps, and autos and to all 
who will hear in every sort of place throughout 
the land.

Under the authority of the Convention the ap
peal for the necessary funds needed will be made, 
and it is hoped that each sute will more than 
meet the small amount requested. Doubtless the 
time will soon come when out churches will re 
gard this as an indispensable part of theit world
wide missionary program.

EYE COMFORT
Rallava Irrttatlaa Rat U 
ana. axpaaort ta Dost Glaia'

EYEWASH
raTraaiwa lad brlnga caarotL Usad U yaaoi 
Oanulaa ia rad box. tSc and Sfe at dnw 
atoraa. Aak for laraa alia wUh draabae. 
BICKEY ORUQ (WllPAMY. BRItTOlTW:

(RnaUtf Jaut- ,
-Headache Helief
!!lrTaiW®l
5TANBACK

FOLLOW PACKACC DIRCCTIOMS. SIC 
YOUR DOCTOR IF HKAOACMU FCRSItT

RICH PRINTING CO.
417 Cnmmare* SL 

NASHVILLE, TENN.

PRINTERS—PUBLISHERS

A modern plant eaUring to all typaa 
of printing for over 86 jaan.

Shorter College
Eatabliahed 1873

A Standard College for Women
LOCATED on the crest of s hill In a campej 
of 160 scree, the nstursi environment ox 
Shorter Collese U strikingly besutifuK ^ 
IIUILDINGS are modern snd BtiequAtOf 
equipped Rooms in the residence halls are 
srrsaircd in suites.
ACCREDITED by nstlonsl snd southern 
crediting sgenc^. Shorter College offers* 
program of education of approved 
St:identa may moior in Speech or 
well os In the usual subiecU leodlni; ^
A. B. degree. Also. Mua. B. degree incliMtiag 
Public School Music.
STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS lnclu?ie IW 
social, literary, religious, and recrealioe*l 
ioteresta of the individual student

69TH SESSION OPENS 
SEPTEMBER 15

Catalatma and othar Information on radOWA

Paul M. Cousins, President 
ROME, GEORGIA

Baptist and Reflbck*


